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The Board of Directors of The Shamrao Vithal Co-op. Bank Ltd., 
respectfully accepted the decision of Shri Nalkur Sripad Rao to resign 
from the Board of Directors with effect from September 20, 2012 
being the day of his 93rd Birthday.

44 uninterrupted years is a long time to be associated with an 
organization rendering selfless service, direction and guidance for 
the organization’s betterment and success. 

Each and every SVCian salutes Shri Nalkur Sripad Rao and 
acknowledges with deep gratitude and reverence his contribution 
in the exponential growth and success of the Bank. 

May the Lord bless him with good health and a long, happy, peaceful 
retired life.

the shamrao Vithal Co-op. Bank Ltd.
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INV ITAT ION
Shree Datta Jayanti Utsava commenced in the year 1986 with the prerana and blessings from our most revered 
Guru His Holiness Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III. The aim of Swami Parijnanashram to start this Utsav was 
to encourage youth to develop devotion towards God and develop a feeling of belonging with a commitment 
to connect to the Math and Holy Guru Parampara and keep tradition alive. Since then Shree Datta Jayanti Utsav 
has been celebrated every year.
We have immense pleasure in informing you that Parama Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji has 
graciously consented to visit Talmakiwadi from 22 to 29 December 2012 to grace the Annual Datta Jayanti 
celebrations. We invite you to participate in the Celebration, with your physical presence and utilize the 
opportunity to perform Guruseva and receive blessings of Lord Bhavanishankar, Lord Dattatreya and our Holy 
Guruparampara by booking regular/ special sevas.

Register for Special Sevas:
Mahaposhak Seva  Rs.20,000/-  Anna Daan Seva  Rs.5,000/-
Poshak Seva  Rs.15,000/-  Flower Seva Rs.3,000/-
Yajaman Seva  Rs.10,000/-

Cheques payable in Mumbai may be drawn in favour of Shri Chitrapur Math – Mumbai Grant Road Local Sabha 
– Datta Jayanti Utsav

Yours sincerely
Praveen Kadle

Convenor

DatE DaY PROGRAMMe HiGHliGHTS TiMe
22 Dec Saturday Arrival of Pujya Swamiji to Talmakiwadi 6.30 pm
23 Dec Sunday Geeta Jayanti Day  - Geeta Havan 9.00 am

Bhagwad Geeta Recitation Prize Distribition
and Sanskrit Pramanapatra Vitaran 5.00 pm
Poojan by Parama Pujya Swamiji 7.00 pm

24 Dec Monday Swadhyaya by Parama Pujya Swamiji 7.00 am
Poojan by Parama Pujya Swamiji 7.00 pm 

25 Dec Tuesday Swadhyaya by Parama Pujya Swamiji 7.00 am
All Mumbai Sabha Prarthana Varga Cultural Programme 6.00 pm

26 Dec Wednesday Satya Narayan Pooja - at Shrimat Anandashram Hall 4.00 pm
27 Dec Thursday Datta Jayanti Day - Shree Dattayag Havan, Satya Datta Vrata, Avdumber 

Abhishek by ladies at Avdumbar Katta
8.00 am 
onwards

Palki Utsav 7.00 pm
28 Dec Friday Dharma Sabha 6.00 pm 

Detailed programme will be available on Math website. Programme subject to change.

SHRI CHITRAPUR MATH
MUMBAI (GRANT ROAD) LOCAL SABHA UNDER THE JOINT AUSPICES OF ALL CHITRAPUR SARASWAT YOUTHS 

TRUST, KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION AND TALMAKIWADI CO-OP. HSG. SOC. LTD., 
DATTA JAYANTI UTSAV - 22 to 29 DECEMBER 2012

(Sponsored)
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For many of us, life is to be taken seriously with complete focus on achievements, be it wealth, 
position, power, fame or recognition. Most of us are running in a rat race at impossible speed 
and the funniest part is neither does the race end nor is there an option of applying the brakes. 
Coz to stop is to perish…..or so we think. When then, do we relax and enjoy our life at our 
own pace? Even relaxation, in today’s fast paced world, has lost its real meaning. For most of 
us relaxation means zoning out in front of the TV at the end of a stressful day. 

Many of us do not realize that relaxation response is not lying on the couch or sleeping but 
a mentally active process that leaves the body relaxed, calm, and focused. The right relaxation 
technique is the one that resonates with you, fits your lifestyle, and is able to focus your mind 
and interrupt your everyday thoughts in order to elicit the relaxation response.

If you crave solitude, solo relaxation techniques such as meditation, listening to your 
favourite music, reading your favourite book, doing gardening or simply going out on a long 
drive or long walk will give you the space to quiet your mind and recharge your batteries. If you 
crave social interaction, a cup of coffee or a glass of chilled beer with your friends, discussing 
childhood memories with your parents, playing with your children or grandchildren, or simply 
getting involved in literary discussions with like minded people will give you the stimulation 
and support you’re looking for. 

If a man insisted always on being serious, and never allowed himself a bit of fun and relaxation, 
he would go mad or become unstable without knowing it. A cheerful frame of mind, reinforced 
by relaxation…is the medicine that puts all ghosts of fear on the run.

After all, the time to relax is when you don’t have time for it. Take rest; it is said that a 
field that has rested gives a bountiful crop. What’s the use of worrying? It never is worthwhile. 
Nothing is permanent in life…not even worries.

To quote a thought, I recently read, ‘Besides the noble art of getting things done, there is 
a nobler art of leaving things undone. The wisdom of life consists in the elimination of non-
essentials’. 

So, grab every opportunity you get to sit back, chill and relax and have fun. And in case 
you don’t get the opportunity, create one! Make time and give yourself space to enjoy a light 
moment! In short…..chillax!!!!!

Suresh S. Hemmady

From the 
President’s Desk ....
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES 
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.

an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases 

& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil, 
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid

Regd./Adm. Office:

101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E), 

Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46  Fax: 25010384

Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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(L-R): Sameer Upponi with baby Neev, Sumathi Hosangadi 
(Great Grandmother), Anuja Upponi with baby Nia and Satish Upponi (Grand Father)

Four Generations

Great grandmother Mrs Revati Gulvady holding baby Ishaan,on her left 
grandmother Mrs Shobha Puthli and on her right mother Mrs Dipti Sanadi.

Four Generations

(Sponsored)

(Sponsored)
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GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
 

WITH BLESSINGS OF KULADEVATA (SRI MANGESH & SRI MAHALAKSHMI) AND OF CHITRAPUR 

GURUPARAMPARA AND BEST WISHES OF KOUNDINYA, BAINDUR, TRIKANNAD & PANDIT FAMILIES 

AND ALL FRIENDS AND RELATIVES 
 

UMESH AND PREMILA (NEE BAINDUR OF MANGALORE) KOUNDINYA BROUGHT 

TOGETHER BY UNSEEN HEAVENLY HANDS 50 YEARS AGO, NOW SEEK THE GRACE OF 

THEIR ANCIENT SPIRITUAL MASTER SRI ADBANGNATHJI MAHARAJ ON THE OCCASION OF 

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
December 10th 1962 

 

DECEMBER 10TH 2012 

 

WITH BEST WISHES AND A PRAYER THAT GOLD MAY TURN TO PLATINUM FROM: 
SRIKRISHNA, MALAVIKA,  

AMIT AND PRIYA KOUNDINYA 
SRIDARSHAN, DIPALI  

AND SHRUTI KOUNDINYA 
 

(Sponsored)
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GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Smt. Shaila (nee Mukta Koppikar) and 
Shri. Mangesh Narekuli

Completes  50 years of married life on 15/12/2012

Hearty congratulations from:
Sons and Daughter-in-laws:

Harish and Anantika, Late Harshad, Prashant and Pallavi

Grand children:
Alisha, Devisha, Ashwath, Vayona

Narekulis, Divgis, Hebles, Sthalekars, Nadkarnis, Nagarkattes
Koppikars, Gangollis
Kalavars, Hattangadis
Relatives and Friends.

Residence: +91 22 27704921 (Sponsored)

Mangesh and Shaila Narekuli
Picture taken on 27-10-2012 

Mangesh and Shaila Narekuli 
(nee Mukta Koppikar) 
Date of Marriage: 15-12-1962
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THE KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
13/1-2, Association Building, Talmakiwadi, Near Talmaki Chowk,  

J.D. Marg, Mumbai – 400007
Tel No – 23802263 / 23805655

KALA VIBHAG

eXHiBiTiON OF PAiNTiNGS – 2013
In 2011, KSA announced that an exhibition of paintings would be held and had invited 
artists to participate. There was a good response, but due to circumstances beyond our 
control the exhibition had to be postponed.
The KSA is now proposing to hold the exhibition on 26th and 27th Jan 2013, both these 
days being public holidays. 
There will be 2 categories of Artists 1) professional and 2) non-professional. 
The category will be decided by the sub-committee based on the details mentioned in 
the Entry Form. 
Artistes who would like to participate are requested to provide the data in the  format 
printed on the adjacent page. 

·	 The medium of Paintings may be of 1) Oil paintings, 2) Water colours 3) Acrylic 
Paintings 4) Charcoal drawing, in any category viz, portrait, landscape etc. The price 
should be mentioned (if for sale)

·	 The size should not be more than 4 ft X 4 ft. 
·	 A maximum 4 exhibits per Artiste will be displayed. 
·	 The non-professional artists will be further classified under the age groups 

1) Upto 8 years  2) 8yrs to 16 yrs  3) 16 yrs to 25 yrs  4) above 25 yrs.
KSA would like to encourage the artists and prizes will be awarded to non-
professionals.
The paintings of Professional artists will be exhibited in Shrimat Anandashram Hall and 
in Shrimat Parijnanashram Sabhagriha, exhibits of non professionals will be exhibited in 
Smt. Indirabai Kallianpurkar Hall of Balak Vrinda Education Society. All the Halls are Air 
Conditioned.
The artists are requested to make their own arrangements to bring and take back their 
exhibits. 
Artists are requested to intimate their willingness to participate before 31st of 
December 2012.

Gurunath Gokarn
Hon. Secretary, Kala Vibhag
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KAnARA sARAsWAt AssOCIAtIOn - KALA VIBhAG
13/1-2, Association Building, Talmakiwadi, Near Talmaki Chowk,

J.D. Marg, Mumbai – 400 007
Tel No : 23802263 / 23805655 , Telefax - 02223805655

Email id – admin@kanarasaraswat.in
 

Application Form for Participation in Painting exhibition (Kala Vibhag)

1. Full Name of the Artist : _______________________________________________________

2. Address : _______________________________________________________

   _______________________________________________________

3. Contact Details : Tel.No. (Residence)  _______________________________________

  : Mobile No.  _______________________________________

  : Email Address  _______________________________________

4. Date of Birth :          _______________________________________

5. Major Exhibitions in India/Abroad held by me or any organization.

sr.no.
name of the 
Art Gallery

solo/Group City/state Year

6        The details of the paintings to be exhibited in KSA’s Painting Exhibition :

sr.no. title of the painting Medium size in Inches
Price Rs

(if for sale)

Please read rules and regulations printed on the adjacent page.

sIGnAtuRe 
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, I have just received the Kanara 

Saraswat Magazine. I was really thrilled and 
excited after reading it. I thank K.S.A. profusely for 
inviting me for this felicitation ceremony during the 
Maanvandana of Sangeet Sammelan which took 
place on 18th August 2012. It was a great feast for 
me and I enjoyed it.

It was a great success because of hardworking, 
selfless and sincere workers and organisers  like Shri 
Gurunath Gokarn, Shri Prakash Burde and of course 
Smt Geeta Yennemadi .

It was a great pleasure to sit in that Hall for hours 
and hours listening to all the great artists of today.

I am immensely encouraged by you all and so 
shall pursue music till the end of my life. I thank 
my parents and my Gurus like Panchakshari Buwa, 
Hirabai Badodekar who  encouraged me throughout 
to pursue Hindustani Classical Music. I mean to 
continue it till the end of my life.

Seeta Madhukar Heble (Mulky), Pune 

Dear Editor, It was such a relief to read the ‘letter 
to the Editor’ from Shri Rajaram Ugrankar.

When my friend from Pune mentioned the error 
in my article, ‘For Readers to Digest’, I discovered 
with horror that I had written  ‘A J Cronin’ instead 
of ‘Sir Arthur Conon Doyle’. I meant to write a letter 
immediately. But it was too late in the month to catch 
the November issue. 

Owning up a mistake (and rectifying it) is vital 
for a teacher or a writer, Any statement written on a 
blackboard or printed in a journal is accepted as fact 
by students/readers. The misinformation, can thus 
spread and multiply. Do forgive me for not rechecking 
the article in my haste to mail it. Thank you!

Savitri Babulkar, Mumbai

RUBY WEDDING ANNIVERSARY – 
26th November 2012

Hearty Congratulations
SHRI. BABURAO R. TRIKANNAD and 
SMT. KANTI BABURAO TRIKANNAD 

(nee BALNAD)

We pray to the Almighty and our Guruparampara to 
bless you with a long, healthy and peaceful life.

May the Ruby turn to Gold.
With love from : Shyam Prasad and Sandhya  

Trikannad (nee Kumtakar), Neeraj and Nidhi Amembal 
(nee Trikannad), Poornanand and Pavithra Trikannad 
(nee Savnal) and Grandchildren – Shreya Trikannad, 

Nithya Amembal, Shreemay Trikannad and 
Relatives and Friends. (Sponsored)

Good opportunity to remember your dear ones
Please sponsor a page in the Kanara Saraswat by 

paying only Rs. 500/-. The occasion may be birth, or 
marriage or remembering the departed ones. It will be 
inscribed in your name as a foot note. Please send your 
cheque in favour of Kanara Saraswat Association with 
the matter. Please restrict to one line only.

Catering in Pune
Professsional serviCes
OUTDOOR AND INSTITUTIONAL

CATERING SERVICES

Veg And Non-veg Food
For All Occassions

Authentic Amchi, Maharashtrian, Chinese, 
Continental, Dum Biryanis, Barbeque

And All Fast Food Items
Contact: Yatin Ubhayakar: 9850811642
Sangeeta Ubhayakar: 9850993532
 020 -25422421
Radhika Ubhayakar: 020- 25465650

Email:  ubhayakar_yatin@yahoo.com
Address:  Flat No.5 Siddhi Bldg Bhaktiyog Society,

Paud Road, Pune 411038
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The Bhagwad Gita made easy - CDRom and Book has been 
written and produced by Dr. Deepika Savur-Pandya. In 
this interview with Gopinath Mavinkurve, Dr. Savur-
Pandya  explains  what motivated  her to write and produce 
such a book & CDRom and the people who have influenced 
and helped her in this mission.

The Bhagwad Gita is undoubtedly the most revered 
of the ancient Sanskrit scriptures in the Hindu 
religion. It has been accorded this supreme position 
because it contains timeless wisdom as told and 
elaborately explained by God to Man - Lord Krishna 
to Arjuna.  Mahatma Gandhi referred to it as his 
“spiritual dictionary”.  The central part of the epic 
Mahabharata, the Gita serves as the guide in dealing 
with the battles within our minds. We often turn to 
the gist of the messages in the Gita, when our daily 
struggles require us to choose between several alternate 
courses of action. Without this handy aid, we would 
opt for inaction instead!  The sacred texts have 
withstood the test of time when generation after 
generation turn to the pearls of wisdom contained in 
it that have been referred to by scholars all over the 
world.

Across the globe, spiritual thinkers and modern day 
philosophers continue to believe that the ultimate 
truths about life have been explained in the Bhagwad 
Gita like no other work till date.  It is believed that 
the battle really is all about the effort of man over his 
own 100 vices (Kauravas) for the 5 virtues (Pandavas) 
to emerge winners in life. One learns that the “Arjuna 
syndrome” affects us all as we find ourselves sulking 
when confronted with enemies – within us or amongst 
us - that we need to fight and conquer! Needless to 
say, we all need to absorb the timeless wisdom to cope 
with the challenges in life!

But the advent of the electronic media and the 
internet tend to sway the tech-savvy generations in 
different directions. There is the possibility of an 
increasing disconnect between the youngsters and the 
teachings of the Gita!  In order to prevent this drift, 
Dr. Deepika Pandya (nee Savur), a medical practitioner 

and an avid Gita-enthusiast took up a project to 
produce an interactive CDRom “Easy Chanting and 
Easy Reading”, with a book on “Easy Chanting” to 
read and reflect upon. This is to help the future 
generations to recite the shlokas, and simultaneously 
understand their meaning in a simplified manner!

Dr Deepika Savur Pandya is the daughter of Savur 
Narsinghmaam and Ahilyapacchi, both true yogis who 
introduced her to the Gita whilst very young.  In 1965, 
Ahilyapacchi suffered from a stroke and Narsinghmaam 
faced a severe financial setback. At such times, the 
essence of all these learnings held in good stead, as 
the family sported smiling faces as Deepika completed 
her medical education and set up a successful medical 
practice in Santacruz Mumbai. Dr. Deepika believes 
in righteousness and reaching out to the under-
privileged sections of society. 

In this project undertaken by Dr. Deepika Savur 
Pandya, several team members from various fields put 
in great amount of efforts. In order to understand the 
effort that went into the project, Gopinath Mavinkurve 
posed her some questions.  The responses are as below:

Q 1: From the “Afterword” one learns that you 
were initiated into the Bhagwad Gita by your father 
when you were only 17. Please provide some details 
about how passionate your father was about 
Bhagwad Gita. What kind of writings did your father 
leave behind that motivated you to take up this 
project? 

My father was a many lettered man, but a man of 
few words. In my childhood, he was very regular about 
performance of pujas and rituals. Later, he took up 
reading, studying, chanting from, and writing his notes 
on various scriptures, mostly the Upanishads and the 
Gita. At 17, I was actually struggling with German, 
while my friends who knew Sanskrit were sailing 
through! Knowing Sanskrit would have certainly 
helped me, but later in life, it was my German that 
helped me learn Sanskrit – there was so much 
similarity between the two!

As I grew up, I read and made my own notes on the 

Cover Article
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Gita, from various available translations and 
authorities. In 2006, my brother, Bharat Savur, came 
across Daddy’s fountain-pen notes, of the 70’s which 
were almost crumbling, for having lain on the loft for 
such a long time.  Knowing my interest in the subject, 
he brought this hidden treasure to my notice - it took 
me 2 years to organise these pages. They form a major 
part of our current text.

 Q 2: Your command over the English language is 
apparent. What level of proficiency did you possess 
in Sanskrit language? Did you seek to improve your 
understanding of Sanskrit through this exercise and 
if so, how successful have you been?

I was keen to learn Sanskrit, and began a self-study.  
I read from various available books, provided by family 
and friends. Several attempts, going over 20 years, 
taught me one thing: Sanskrit was an endlessly deep 
ocean. Grappling with its intricacies, I was barely able 
to keep myself afloat. Even a 2 years’ course at the 
Arya Samaj (with exams et al) took me just a few steps 
ahead - or so it seemed. It was then that I decided to 
attend Gita Chanting classes. These helped 
tremendously - I realised the importance of 
simultaneous listening, reading, reciting and writing 
(which my grandfather had put me through in 
childhood). This was the key which opened up the 
doors ahead.

Soon, I decided to take up a methodical study of 
the Gita, aiming at simplifying it for myself to 
understand it better. Shalan Savur (nee Trikannad), 
my sister-in-law, showed keen interest and we decided 
to do it together. This was in 2009.

Q3: You have accredited several persons who have 
participated in this project due to their knowledge of 
Sanskrit and the Vedas. Could you please elaborate 
on the nature of support the Vedanta experts from 
Chinmaya Mission, and others provided while 
working on the Beginner’s Guide?

Before embarking upon the project, I sought 
blessings from our Swamiji Sadyojat Shankarashram 
in Talmakiwadi, on December 4, 2009. 

In January 2010, I carried a demo to Bangalore, to 
seek the blessings of Swami Brahmananda-ji, of the 

Chinmaya Mission, whose rendition we have used. 
His response was very encouraging. He was the first 
to give me His instant approval and support for this 
project. He also gave a practical demonstration and 
explanation of how best to simplify and display the 
Text to help Easy Chanting.

Swami Swatmananda-ji is considered one of the 
most dynamic Teachers of Chinmaya Mission today. 
He gave excellent suggestions for enhancement of the 
presentation, insisting upon the inclusion of Basic 
information for the Beginner. Dr. Manu Kothari (Prof 
of Anatomy – Seth G S Medical College), a versatile 
speaker and well-known published author has written 
the Introduction in the Book.

Dr. Narain Bhatia, who heads the Chinmaya 
Mission, is a Teacher of Vedanta. He suggested people 
who would proofread the Sanskrit. He set me several 
tests on my knowledge of Vedanta, my skills of 
translation, and ability to remove ambiguity, by 
identifying the most difficult verses to work upon. 
When he saw my method of working, and was 
convinced about my ability to give him the required 
outputs, he agreed to guide me.  

I was simultaneously recommended to work with 
Smt Pratibha Jobanputra, an expert on Vedanta.  She 
has extensive experience in literary fields and 
proofreading of the Chinmaya mission texts, and was 
instrumental in allowing us to beautify the text in all 
ways possible. She went through the text, to ensure 
that there were no errors of commission or omission. 
The entire process of finalisation of text went on for 
over a year (through 2011).

Interacting with Brahmacharini Vibhooti Chaitanya 
was a uniquely beautiful experience. The Overviews 
emerged thanks to her ideas and helpful contributions, 
to give the beginner a good start for every chapter.

 Shrimati Pushpa Adhyaru (shishya of Swami 
Brahmananda-ji) was my link to the Chinmaya mission 
and all the Swami-jis I needed to interact with. She 
was very enthusiastic from the start, and instantly 
introduced me to and connected me with the right 
people at the right time.

At times my fading knowledge of English grammar, 
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of simplifying words, found me looking for synonyms, 
coining of new words would prompt me to believe 
that, perhaps I could do with some more help! Shalan 
and Bharat Savur – my sister-in-law and brother – who 
have been into journalism for several decades, were 
useful in editing and simplifying the text, as their skills 
in the written language, synonyms, punctuation and 
grammar – which I lacked. 

Sheela Nair has an in-depth knowledge of Sanskrit, 
being well-versed in the study of various scriptures. 
She is an educationist and teacher of Carnatic music. 
She helped me temper down the heavy words which 
faced me, when I was reading all the available literature 
and translations, as also find suitable alternatives. 

Poonam Sethi is the Vedanta expert who taught me 
chanting of the Gita and the Durga Saptashati, her 
enthusiasm pushed me to take the plunge. 

Navaz Hilloowala, who has extensive experience 
training children and adults in spoken English, urged 
me to simplify in as many ways possible. She helped 
me in giving titles to the groups of verses in every 
chapter, and suggested we have an overview for each 
chapter.

Dr Mitra Mukherjee Parikh, head of the Dept of 
English in the SNDT University, is a linguist. She 
worked on beautifying the Overviews, which I consider 
one of the most difficult parts of the project. We were 
particular that we adhered to British English in our 
choice of words, spellings and syntax. We wanted to 
avoid archaic words, yet the language had to sound 
ancient (hence note the use of Thou etc.) and have an 
appeal for the newcomer. 

I am blessed that I had the support from my husband 
Dr. Pankaj Pandya and the entire Pandya family and 
also the ‘help from above’ all along. At times, during 
my struggle with the text, suddenly a word I was 
seeking for days, would just look out at me, from a 
newspaper headline or a hoarding. I was happy 
meeting and working with all these people, picking 
up what I thought was best. They left me to make the 
final choice. Sometimes, working late in the night, I 
trained myself to invoke their faculties and think the 
way they would have. And Bingo! I would get the right 
word.   

Q 4: What aspects had to be kept in mind to make 
the Bhagwad Gita “easy for beginners” as you aimed 
it to be indeed ‘simpler’ to aid the younger modern 
generation?

We kept in mind barriers such as simplifying 
Sanskrit compound-letters, breaking of words into 
their constituent parts for ease, picked out the best 
font for visual clarity. We re-worked on the entire 
Roman font (despite several others being ‘available’) 
to make it easy to read. Wherever possible, we did 
away with the upper case to provide better readability. 
We worked on punctuation to simplify, without losing 
the essence of meaning. We removed all the ambiguity 
we came across (In earlier texts clod=lump of earth, 
innumerate=countless). We worked on adding colour 
coding to the speakers, and gave a comparative study 
in the CDRom (between the Translation in verse and 
the Meaning Simplified in prose) with the same idea 
in mind.  

Q 5: The project includes an interactive CDRom 
containing the recitation of all the 700 verses of the 
Bhagwad Gita supported by the text in Sanskrit and 
English for the modern user. Could provide some 
details of the creation of the CDRom ?

700 verses are present in all the available texts. There 
is a verse added at the beginning of Chapter13, by a 
Sanskrit scholar, several centuries ago, to maintain 
continuity of the Text. This verse no. 701 is now 
incorporated into several of today’s accepted Texts. 
Swami Brahmanandaji very graciously allowed us to 
record his recitation of this additional verse live. I felt 
really that I was truly the privileged one, because I had 
never dreamt this would be possible. 

Q 6: You also had to deal with modern Tech and 
IT related advancements whilst producing the 
CDRom, did you have experts in every field or did 
you have to grapple it all by yourself?

Sukhvinder Singh Vasan from Jalandhar was my 
computer expert, who did almost 80% of the computer 
work with me. He taught me whatever skills of 
programming and designing I would need, from 
insertion/editing of the text in the Book, to animation 
in the CDRom. None of this was easy. Chapter 1 took 
us 2 months to put into the book. In the remaining 
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6 months the other 17 chapters were done. I learned 
as we went along. 

Q 7: Could you share with us your experiences 
whilst dealing with Sanskrit, Vedanta and other 
theological experts that you interacted with in the 
course of working on this project? How long has you 
all been working on it? 

I am not sure how many hours all have put in, but 
most of them have just been there whenever I needed 
them. The entire work on the Text and the CDRom 
took about 2 years, and the page layout took about 9 
months. It was done piece by piece, eg. Working on 
the Overviews took about 10 complete days, when 
Vibhooti-ji from the US, was here in India.  

Some chapters had to be re-done and re-worked 
upon several times eg. We had to re-do the text of Ch 
13 five times until it was approved by all. It took a 
great deal to convince the Sanskrit experts that all we 
were trying to simplify was the ‘appearance’ of the text, 
and not demean its rules or prove a point. It was only 
to help the purpose of the chanting. 

Q 8: What are the benefits of Vedic Chanting, why 
do you think there is so much interest being evinced 
in this ancient language in times when translated 
text in English does express the essence of the 
Bhagwad Gita better to present generation?

If you attend Vedic chanting at the Ramakrishna 
Mission on weekends (Swami Devarupanandaji’s) you 
will get your answer. Most times, we the students have 
difficulty with the words, trying hard to follow 
Swamiji’s fluent footsteps. Then there comes a stanza 
which we are familiar with. All at once, there is a 
sudden ambience created when everyone chants in 
unison. An unexplained wave seems to move across 
the entire hall, the echoes are in unison. No amount 
of reading can replace the effect of reading-recitation 
combined, which is satisfying and soothing.  

Q 9: Do you think that the translations of the 
Sanskrit verses in other Indian languages would also 
benefit the spread of the message across India? Do 
you plan to venture into it?

Of course, it would. Ours is a vast and diverse 
population. And translations of other scriptures 

similarly would help. Unfortunately somebody else 
would have to continue this relay race. We also have 
suggestions that making a presentation with animated 
characters would reach out to the younger generation. 
The possibilities are endless.  

Q 10:  Is the CDRom with the Easy Chanting book 
freely available and how does one get them?

The book and the interactive CDROM are widely 
available at various locations as listed in the 
advertisement inserted by ‘SHABD Publishing’ in this 
issue of the Kanara Saraswat magazine.

Errata
This is with reference to my article: ‘Alan Turing—
Centenary Year 2012’ in the November issue of 
Kanara Saraswat.In para 3 of the article, sentence 
4 should read ‘The idea was that a computer can 
be said to think if a human interrogator could not 
distinguish it, through conversation, from a human 
being’. The error is regretted. -Hattikudur Manohar
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India, with her unity in diversity, is always a mystery. 
As is its namesake, Bharat Savur. He is a man of few 
words. And though he speaks little, his words speak a 
lot. As those who have read him will attest. It is best 
to allow his life to unravel in his own words. As his 
book suggests, he certainly has “A Way with Words”….

SB -  I am aware of your illustrious lineage, Bharat  
- the Benegal brothers, Dr. S.R.Savur and others. 
Has that influenced your work in any way?

 Bharat - I don’t know if I have blue blood. But I 
certainly know I have royal- blue ink running in my 
veins! Anyway, one man’s nostalgia can be another 
man’s history.    

 SB - I have known you a long time: “from toddler 
to toddy days,” to quote you! But I’ve always 
wondered about your ‘Bobby’ avatar. 

 Bharat – I was a Kennedy fan early in my youth. After 
J.F.K. was assassinated, I went on to become an R.F.K. 
(Bobby Kennedy) one. Then, when he too was shot 
dead, I wrote a poem, ‘The World Is Not Yet Ready.’ 
That was my first published work—as Bobby Savur. 
Thereafter, I took it up as a pen name. But, when the 
RK banner overtook the RFK one; when Raj Kapoor 
launched Bobby and Dimple, I went back to Bharat.   

SB – I thought you were set to become another Frank 
Sinatra. What happened to your guitar?

Bharat – I am not Sinatra. Bobby thought he was 
(laughs). But I packed off that avatar a long time ago 
to Las Vegas. We only re-unite when we have our sing-
alongs in Las Versova. Ditto for the guitar (laughs).  

SB- You started off with the A.I. R. before you moved 
on to the Sports Round-up on TV?

Bharat- I was a rookie journalist working with ‘Friends 
International’, when I went to interview Mr.Dalal, 
Assistant Station Director, A.I.R., Bombay about ‘Yuv 
Vani’ for my youth magazine. I bagged my interview 

and simultaneously my first radio assignment for 
A.I.R. Earlier, I had doubled my income by working 
with the ‘Voice of America’ along with the youth 
magazine. Coincidentally, both VOA and AIR took 
me on without an audition. People at both places said 
they ‘loved my voice.’ Unfortunately, both VOA and 
‘Friends International’ shut shop in Bombay, too soon 
for my future to take concrete shape! Sometime later, 
I auditioned as a sports commentator for the newly-set 
up Bombay Doordarshan. I got through and voila!  I 
was on TV too. 

SB- I notice that you have a series of ‘firsts’. It would 
be nice if you could share them with our readers. 

Bharat- I guess I’ve almost as many firsts as your 
calendar! Shalu and I are the world’s first cricket-
fiction (cri-fi) comic-book writers, with our Sunny the 
Supersleuth series featuring and fictionalizing Sunil 
Gavaskar (1983-84). I’m the first Indian to have a 
cricket-educational TV series—‘That’s Cricket’, 
anchored by Ravi Shastri on Doordarshan’s National 
Network (1986).  My TV team and I were the first to 
initiate Ravi Shastri to television. I was a small cog in 
the wheel that brought Smita Patil and Shyam Benegal 
together in their debut film- Manthan. And the only 
one to introduce Amitabh Bachchan to his double in 
print (1989). And, perhaps, the only person to have 
extensive experience in all forms of mass media 
communication: radio, TV, print journalism and both 
sides of the advertising and public-relations desk. I 
hope you don’t mind. As Walt Whitman put it: “If 
you’ve done it, it ain’t braggin’.” To which I add: 
modesty is a manner, a civic costume—an image. 
Humility is my identity, my soul.     

SB- You have acknowledged the role played by 
Ahilyakka and Narsingmam, your teachers and your 
mentors and publishers. 

Bharat – Yes. I once again thank my parents, my 

Cover Article contd....

Savitri Babulkar in conversation with Bharat Savur, 
author of “A Way With Words”
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teachers, my mentors, etc. for sharing and shaping my 
life and my works. My attitude of gratitude would take 
up too much of your space. It could fill a book. 
Actually, it already has!

SB – Your book sounds like a Who’s Who; you have 
interviewed most known greats:  the Dalai Lama, 
Amitabh Bachchan, Sunny Gavaskar, Sachin 
Tendulkar, among others. How did it feel?

Bharat – Journalism is about being in the right place 
at the right time. I sure was. And fortunate enough to 
cross paths with them at that particular point in time. 
They are all as diverse, as they are distinguished. But 
one thing I observed about all of them is their natural 
humility, their in-born humanity and sense of humour. 
They have all walked with kings and kept the common 
touch. That is the biggest example for me to emulate. 
Anyway, they are stars. And I, a planet. I shine in 
reflected glory! 

SB- ‘One can learn more from a single failure than 
ten successes’ you said in connection with Vijay 
Merchant’s letter. Please elaborate.

Bharat – They say, success has a hundred parents. 
Failure is an orphan. No one wants one. But owning 
up to that failure is in itself the first seed of success. 
If you realize your mistake, you are more likely to 
correct it. The humility I’ve mentioned above and my 
failures help me stay on the right path. 

SB- ‘A man of few words’ by your own admission, 
how did you manage to woo and win Shalan?

Bharat – By George (Fernandes) and ‘Strangers in the 
night’! (winks and laughs). My life is an open book. And 
now my book is my open life. You’ll find it there! 

SB – You and Shalan do everything together – what 
do your present-day activities involve?

Bharat –We write two columns together, both for the 
Deccan Herald and Prajavani. Both are based in 
Karnataka. In addition, she writes features and stories 
for a wide range of publications . And I write a 
fortnightly fitness column for the Hindu Business 
Line (part of the Hindu Group).  We also conduct 
health and fitness classes at home based on our book 

Fitness for Life (Jaico). 

SB- ‘A Way with Words’ – an apt title. Your ‘little’ 
sister, Dr. Deepika Pandya,  “looks up to the book 
as a guiding light”. Isn’t that precisely what you 
meant it to be?

Bharat – I’d put it the other way around. Seriously, it 
was the Light that guided me. Please believe me, my 
best words and songs are not written or voiced by me. 
I empty myself into a nothing. I’m only a medium for 
some much higher expression –vaster experience. 

The author thanks Kanara Saraswat’s long-serving 
Managing Editor, Shri Gurunath Gokarn and his publishers. 
The author may not have been a good community man but 
he is a proud Saraswat (he reveres  Goddess Saraswati when 
most worship Laxmi; two sides of the same coin perhaps.) 
Still, he thanks his gods that they flipped the divine coin for 
him. And Saraswati came up ‘heads first’! Most of all, he 
thanks you, dear reader, for staying the course in his Way 
with Words. He hopes he has made the world ‘a lighter place’ 
for you.   

<<<>>>

IN THE LOVING MEMORY OF

SMT SUMITRA S. KAGAL

Left for her heavenly abode on 
19TH JUNE 2012

Remembered everyday every moment by:
Vidya    - Daughter
Jairaj – Grandson

Nimish – Grandson
Sheetal – Granddaughter

Kagals, Balwallies, Tijoriwalas, Betrabets, 
Koppikars, Deshpandes, Trasis

(Sponsored)
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For someone who has charted a successful career 
in all forms of mainstream media – print, radio and 
television and is all padded up for the silver innings 
of life, reminiscences of those opportunities to meet 
interesting people in all walks of life flashing through, 
would certainly be invigorative and rejuvenating.  So 
it would have been, I imagine, for Bharat Savur, when 
wife Shalan and his younger sister Dr. Deepika Savur 
Pandya toiled with the various cuttings of printed 
pages from the old newspapers and magazines, to 
select some amazing works published over the past 5 
decades or so.  With some apt notes penned by Bharat 
for each of the selected pieces, the book gets its fair 
share of juicy tidbits for readers to savour as he cruises 
through the different parts of “A Way With Words”. 

The published works are interspersed with the 
author’s snippets about incidents associated with each 
of them, that very few have the pleasure of knowing.  
It is like having those “In the making of…..” juicy 
bits and pieces, a common feature while screening 
every new movie today. ‘A Way With Words’ by 
Bharat Savur, co-author of ‘Fitness for Life’ is not just 
a compilation of his past published pieces – it is a 
celebration of the life and times of the scribe who was 
just at ease with his cricket commentaries as he was 
with interviewing Bollywood Superstar Amitabh 
Bacchan or super-achiever Sachin Tendulkar when 
he was a promising cricketing phenomenon on the 
horizon that the world sat up and took notice of.  The 
book offers to present ‘Musings, Mirrors, Memoirs, 
Moments, Mementoes, Milestones and More’ -  and 
ends up doing all this and …. ‘Much More’ instead!

The author begins with his early days when his life 
was moulded by his aunts and uncles, his teachers, 
friends and some real achievers who crossed his path 
early in life with the gratitude that speaks of his 
humility and upbringing.  The author has taken 
special efforts to thank each and every one that has 
helped him on his journey. Parents may have nurtured 
dreams of excellence in Math, Commerce and 
B-school, but his early attempt at dealing with figures 

only helped him figure out that these were not the 
figures that would shape his future. Weaving words 
would be his way forward.   

With the opening up of electronic media, 
opportunities to feature in sports event coverage on 
television meant he would meet cricketing greats like 
Raj Singh Dungarpur, Khalid Ansari and Omar 
Qureshi, who appeared in the TV programme, 
“That’s Cricket”anchored by Ravi Shastri. 
Interviewing Ajit Wadekar, Dilip Sardesai, Clive 
Lloyd, Mohinder Amarnath, Sunil Gavaskar and 
several such cricketing legends was just part of the 
mass-media communication job that Bharat Savur 
took up on Doordarshan, the National TV channel 
in those early years, but the style of his writings made 
each piece live beyond its calling and stand out for 
its readers.  Features about cricketing careers of 
Gavaskar, Dravid and Tendulkar as they fared bring 
back memories of the struggles and challenges Indian 
cricket faced in those days.   Also featured is a piece 
about Muhammed Ali and how he changes the game 
that heavyweight boxing was, forever.   Trust the 
author to stick to his wicket – as he ventures out of 
his crease to cover a piece on the ‘towering corruption’ 
at the TV Centre!   

It is not only about just cricket, as the reader is 
treated to the classic piece “Amitabh Bacchan – The 
A to Z of being B” , the writer’s foray into Stardust 
land and a piece on AB’s look-alike Vijay Kumar 
Saxena, who banked upon this writer to introduce 
him to the Real one – and have the meeting covered 
in the press to boot!  All these wonderful experiences 
have been complemented by ‘Author’s notes’ which 
give great insights into how these features were 
produced and some interesting anecdotes about how 
his residential Society’s manager mistook Vijaykumar 
for Amitabh and the consequential favour Amitabh 
did once again for our journo, Bharat!  

The book offers more varieties as the author covers 
subjects such as “Mumbopoly” a game of monopoly 
as adapted to the city of Mumbai and its inventors; 

Book Review:  “A Way with Words” by Bharat Savur
Reviewed by:  Gopinath MavinkuRve
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a feature on the KEM hospital; a heart-tugging piece 
of the plight of children of slum-dwellers and how 
some social workers are tirelessly serving them for 
their betterment.  You can never guess the journey 
will take you next, but you know you would be served 
with another amazing piece of experience - like the 
couple’s foray into fitness awareness and coaching, 
travelogues of their journey to Kanyakumari and 
about houseboat stays in Kerala, as in Kashmir, until 
the path leads to Dharamsala, the abode of the Dalai 
Lama of Tibet!  

Then there are some revelations like his 
contributions to ‘Debonair’, which were hidden from 
an adolescent sister on the insistence of his mother.  
His stint as deputy editor of the magazine and his 
earlier contributions revealed themselves much after 
his younger sibling had become a qualified doctor. 
There is also this amusing episode of Bharat 
introducing the first ‘Cri-fi” (Cricket Fiction, folks) 
with the production of “Sunny the Super-Sleuth”, a 
comic book series featuring Sunil Gavaskar as the 
hero amongst other known names in cricket featuring 

in it!  Besides such interesting revelations, one can 
expect a liberal dose of humour and wit as the author 
narrates his experiences through his career path and 
inspires the reader to go and live one’s life, experience 
divinity and creativity and to make peace with 
oneself, in his last word.  Worth a read for all those, 
who relish shared experiences – especially produced 
from the heart.   The book is widely available at 
several locations – a list of which could be found in 
the advertisement inserted by Shabd Publishing in 
this issue of Kanara Saraswat magazine.

Soumitra Mangesh Bhatkal  
(29th August 1932   to  21st September 2012)

 You personified God’s grace, love and affection. Although we miss you
very much, we gain strength to carry on and live with the wonderful treasure 

of your sweet memories
 From: Family Members and Relatives

  We were blessed to receive unwavering love and generous care from a
Divine soul lovingly called by one and all as “Soumitra Dada”, who

passionately followed the Brahma Sutra to ultimate “Atithi Devo bhava”
From: Associates and Mitra Parivar

(Sponsored)

DOnAtIOns
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the 
following donors:

MeDICAL AID
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Santacruz Rs.10,000/-

CentenARY FunD
Shri Murli R. Hosangady  Rs.10,000/-
(In memory of parents Dr. H. Ramarao and Smt. 
Saraswatibai and parents-in-law Dr. R.S. Samsi 
and  Smt. Kalyanibai Samsi) 
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Our family was requested to build a “Teru” for 
the Konkani Sammelan 2012 held recently in NJ. 
It would have been a challenge to build the Teru in 
Mumbai, but not in USA since all the materials and 
equipments are readily available. In Mumbai one has 
to depend on a carpenter and the space to build and 
assemble the Teru.

Being a Civil/Structural engineer myself it was not 
a big challenge, moreover my son in law Shashank 
was very handy who provided all necessary help. This 
was a project of the entire family from the beginning 
to the end.

Any project such as this, needs to begin with 
a model drawn to scale.  Observing the picture of 
Chitrapur Teru, a picture of Teru was drawn to the 
scale of 1”=1’.0”. Based on this scaled model, the 
parts of the Teru were conceived and a rough estimate 
was made regarding the materials needed and the 
approximate cost. The ‘Teru’ was then built and 
assembled from 4 distinct parts-the base, the body, 
the mandap and the dome with kalash.

The base: The wheels were 21” diameter, cut out 
from 1/2” thick particle board. A 2” thick disc was cut 
out from foam board and was sandwiched between 
2- particle board discs-bolted together to make one 
wheel. A circular hole was cut in the middle to pass 
2” diameter PVC pipe to serve as axle.  2 such axles 
with 4 wheels were then connected to 2x3 timber 
studs using ‘U’ bolts. A plywood plank was then 
attached as a platform. This assembly became the 
base of the ‘Teru’.

The body: The Chitrapur ‘Teru’ is very beautiful. 
To build a replica of such a Teru would be impossible. 
Few ideas were then floated. Finally, it came to our 
mind what Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji-lll had 
explained about the significance of the ‘Rath’. He has 
said that ‘Teru’ represents ‘ Maa Kundalini’ - the 4 
wheels at the base represent the ‘Muladhara chakra’ 
and finally the top most dome with innumerable white 
and red flags represents the ‘Sahasrar Chakra’. Thus 
the body of the ‘Teru’ was conceived as lotuses having 

Making of a “Teru”
ashok balwalli, usa

4, 6, 10, 12, 16 petals. Although the base with 4 wheels 
already represents ‘Muladhara chakra’, an additional 
4 petal lotus was made. Each lotus of various sizes/
petals were drawn on the plywood and cut to shape. 
2 - such plywood planks were then joined using bolts 
and foam board pieces were sandwiched between the 
plywood planks to make 5.5” thick lotus/chakra. Such 
5 lotuses/chakras with petals of 4 (Muladhara), 6 
(Swadhishthana), 10 (Manipura), 12 (Anahata), 16 
(Vishudha ) were built and connected to each other 
to complete the body of  the ‘Teru’. To hide the foam 
pieces, each ‘chakra ‘ was covered using strips of foam 
cloth.  This cloth/skin was then spray painted. Thus 
the body was ready.

The Mandap: 8 sided ‘Mandap’ was constructed 
using plywood to house the 2 powers-representing the 
‘Ajna chakra’. 4 sides of the ‘Mandap’ were cut to 
make the doorway. The same 4 cut pieces were joined 
together and placed inside at the center of ‘Mandap’ 
to serve as ‘Sanctum Sanctorum’. Initially the 
pictures of Bhavanishankar and Durgaparameshwari 
were to be installed at ‘Sanctum Santorum’. But 
then pictures of Balaji and Venkataramana were 
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also installed. This ‘Mandap’ had top and bottom 
closure plywood planks for ease of assembly. On 
the remaining 4 sides of the ‘Mandap’, pictures of 4 
Mathadipati of Saraswat samaj were installed. The 
‘mandap’ also was then spray painted and decorated.

The Dome: The structure of the dome was 
conceived as 2 halves of the globe. Each half of the 
dome was initially a cylinder made from welded 
wire mesh, 5’ diameter and 3’ high. The horizontal 
wires were cut and the vertical wires were bent and 
then joined to form one half of the dome. These 
two hemispheres were then joined to each other to 
complete the dome. To keep the dome in shape and 
for the ease of lifting and for attaching the dome to 
the ‘Mandap’ , 4 vertical and 2 horizontal steel rods 
were used which criss-crossed the dome. At the top of 
the dome a ‘kalash’ was built from welded wire mesh 
using the same technique.  Few ideas were floated 
to cover the dome. However, finally, the strips of 
red and white paper was glued to the dome and on 
the top of these strips ‘V’ shaped paper was glued to 

look like the flags. The entire family Vanita, Shruti, 
Shashank including Nandada and Hemavahini 
helped in cutting and gluing the red and white strips 
and ‘V’ shaped flag to the dome. 

The final decoration: The garlands came from 
Mumbai. Thanks to Usha who bought them and 
arranged to send them in time to decorate the ‘Teru’. 
The serpent power was depicted by attaching 16 
pictures of Cobra to the ‘Mandap’. In addition to 
guard the ‘Teru’, the pictures of Maruti, Veerabhadra, 
Garuda and Naga were attached to the 4 sides of the 
base. Finally a 75’ long nylon rope was attached to 
the base to pull the ‘Teru’  both ways.

Thus the ‘Teru’ (rath) was born. A display board 
was made to explain the significance of ‘Rathotsava’. 
Nandada reviewed and corrected the writing about 
the ‘Rathotsava’. Here is that ‘Teru’ built and 
displayed at Convention Hall, which was pulled ‘to 
and fro’ during the presentation of ‘amgale parab’. 

<<<>>>
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Heartiest Congratulations
to

Kumudini Raghunath Gokarn

On completion of 80 glorious years
on

28th October 2012

We pray that the Lord blesses you with many more years of 
good health and happiness!

Monal and Bhavanishankar Baindur
40TH Wedding Anniversary, 
8th Dec 1972 - 8th Dec 2012
Love is making time for one another,
With heart and hands entwined together.
Year after year, time flew by since you took your vow,
40 years of memories of then and now.
Milestones and family times,
Simple daily pleasures blended with three kids’ smiles.
Some cheerful times along the way,
Some success and joys marked special days.
Love is the special bond you both share
May God & H. H. Swamiji’s blessings always be there!
 

From:  
Husband: Raghunath 

Children: Vinaya-Gaurang, Ravi-Meenal and Yatin- Jyotsna
Grand-children: Ruhan, Anaya, Avni and Kabir

Relatives and friends

HAPPY 40th Wedding Anniversary 
to 

Mummy & Papa!
from Meghana, Manasi- Ameet, Madhura- Akshay

(Sponsored)
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RUBY WEDDING
GEETA & MOHAN RAO (NALKUR)

Forty Years Of Fortified Fervour & Fulfilment
May The Almighty Shower His Divine Blessings
And May The Guru’s Grace Enrich Their Lives 

& Guide Their Steps As Always.

May Ruby Turn To Gold

Best Wishes From Ritika, John, Aidan, Emily and Rishab,

Nalkurs, Shirurs, Raos, All Well-wishers and Friends

3RD DECEMBER 1972

3RD DECEMBER 2012

(Sponsored)
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Blessings:
His Holiness Swami Tejomayananda

His Holiness Swami BrahmanandaGuidance:

 Vedanta Experts, Chinmaya Mission

The Bhagavad-Gita 
– The Song of the Lord A Beginner's Guide
 – EASY CHANTING 

Text and Creative Co-ordinator:

Dr. Deepika (Savur) Pandya

Proudly presents
Exclusive editions: A duo of literary works

A dedicated offering to parents 
– the late Ahilya and Narsing Savur  –

A collector's delight
  

Pledged to inspire and enthuse
Promoted to venerate language and literature

Designed aesthetically to appease your literary appetite
Aimed to spread infinite love, light and joy

 linked to

 is a veteran journalist and mass-media maverick.
His book is a delectable treat, flavoured by his ancestry, peppered by encounters, imprints and impressions 

of lasting movers and shakers: Dalai Lama, the Big B, the Little Master – to name a few
Seasoned by contemporary causes and crusades of the common people

In full colour with readable fonts, especially for lovers of language of all ages
Yours for  only

is unique and a first of its kind
Chant the 701 verses led by , and follow the line-to-line synchronous translation 

 Digitisation and animation to enhance your reception, retention, reference and recall   
Hardbound  book to endure + complimentary interactive  disk to enchant

Yours for Rs  only

A combo offer (  +  with ) will save you Rs.100
Avail of the invitation price

Copies available at: 
:

                                                       Tel: 91-22-23802263; Email: 
: 42, Canara Union Road (8th Main), Malleswaram,  -560003. Tel: 91-80-23342625;

                                       Email: 
: Marathe Udyog Bhavan,2nd floor, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, -400025.       

                                      Tel: 91-22-24313256, 24313527
: H M House, 30 A/2, Juhu Tara Road, Santacruz W, -400049. Tel: 91-22-26609327, 26609337;  

               Email: 
: 8 Kakad Industrial Estate, S Keer Marg, Off L J Road, Matunga W, -400016. Tel:  

                                  91-22-2437-7516, 24374559; Email: 
:’Dhannur’, Sir P M Road, Fort, -400001. Tel:  91-22-22661994, 22661719

                                  S 113-4, Manipal Centre, Dickenson Rd,  -560042. Tel: 91-80-25580000, 3057761/2/3    
                                  Email: 

: Station Rd, Khar W, -400052. Tel: 91-22-26484082,64515450; 
                                   Email: 

: A-18, Karnataka Buildings, Mogul Lane, Mahim, -400016. Tel: 91-22-24308031, 91-9699488567; 
                   Email: 

: A/3 Saraswat Coop Bldg, Kashibai Navrange Marg, Gamdevi, Grant Road, -400007.      
                             Tel: 9967701463, 91-22-23855062; Email:

:201, Suryadarshan Apartments, 43, 8th Main Road, 14th Cross, Malleswaram, -
                              560003. Tel: 91-80-23347164, 91-8197571598; Email:

:‘Induprabha’-Flat B, Ground floor, 13 Anand Niketan CHS, Karve Nagar, -411052.
                                 Tel: 91-9503059659  Email: 

“An eternal scripture

The Bhagavad-Gita: A Beginner's Guide,  
Swami Brahmananda-ji

Easy Chanting CD Rom
500

 The Bhagavad-Gita complimentary CDRom

editor@kanarasaraswat.in

canaraunion@gmail.com, canaraunion_bgl@bsnl.in

info.juhu@granth.com

shreebk@vsnl.com

shop@strandbookstall.com

nayaksons@yahoo.co.in

svkati@yahoo.com

pramod1948@yahoo.com

pramod1948@yahoo.com

mundkurshobha@gmail.com

 mass-media communication”

Bharat Savur

Rs 400

A Way With Words

Kanara Saraswat Association Mumbai

Canara Union Office Bengaluru

Repro India Limited Mumbai

Granth Mumbai

Shree Book Centre Mumbai

Strand Book Stall Mumbai
Bengaluru

V L Nayak Newspaper Agents and Booksellers Mumbai

Jyoti Kati  Mumbai

Pramod Pandit  Mumbai

Anasuya Pandit Bengaluru

Shobha Mundkur Pune

Easy Chanting and Easy Reading

 13/1-Association Building, Talmakiwadi, J D Marg,  -400007.

                        By
               Bharat Savur
              
               Co-author:
           Fitness for Life

                    By
 Dr Deepika (Savur) Pandya

              Guidance:
       Chinmaya Mission

 

Publishing
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It is well known that nearly ninety percent of the 
workforce in India is in the unorganized sector. This 
force has no social security, no provident fund, and 
no pension to bank upon in old age. What is given 
by government as old age pension in a few states is 
a measly amount.

The domestic helpers in this unorganised sector 
are normally employed by the so called middle class. 
This help is largely part time and in a few cases whole 
time. Women mainly constitute the workforce. The 
work relates to cleaning vessels, sweeping and mop-
ping up of the floors, dusting the house-hold articles 
including furniture. The domestic help also comes in 
the form of cooks or helpers in the kitchen.

Salaries paid to domestic helpers are decided ac-
cording to locally prevalent rates, with or without 
the facility of serving them tea, breakfast or lunch.

After the nineties of the 20th century extending 
into 21st century, the middle class in the country 
has been benefitted substantially, through increased 
employment and improved pay scales, in both private 
sector and in government and public sectors. Middle 
class women are also sharing a significant chunk of 
employment. The middle class enjoys a fair amount 
of security through provisions of provident fund, 
pension/gratuity, medical insurance etc. 

There is no systematic study available as to 
whether there is any trickledown effect, where by 
the benefits in some form of security are passed on to 
domestic helpers. Government schemes like MGN-
REGA have hardly met the needs of the deprived, due 
to poor management at grass root level and reported 
wide spread corruption.

Here are a few stray thoughts to share with my 
readers regarding ways by which some kind of security 
can be provided to the domestic helpers, within the 
capacity of the earning members of the middle class.

1.  Concept of pension: This can be thought 
of when the helper has been working in the house 
for a period of 15 to 20 years. Such helpers turn out 
to be part of the family. The pension amount can be 
decided as percentage of the last salary drawn on a 

Welfare of Domestic Helpers - Responsibility of Middle Class 
Sadanand B. Kumta

quarterly/ yearly basis.
2. Loans or medical help: Medical expenses 

are unforeseen but a part of any ones life. Loans for 
medical expenses can be given according to need. 
Marriage of children, visit to their home town/ village 
call for extra money which the owner can advance.

3. Provident fund for children’s education: It 
would be prudent to open a joint account in the 
names of the lady of the house and the domestic 
helper (maid). Regular monthly contribution can be 
provided enabling a child to complete at least the 
secondary education, so that a female or male child 
is enabled to get admitted to a vocational course or 
inducted to Industrial Training Institute. Skill forma-
tion is the main aim. This will enable the child to 
ultimately join the workforce in the organized sector. 
This provident fund can help the child to advance to 
higher educational level of achievement on its own 
merit.

4. Adoption of a child’s education: Middle 
class family can think of bearing the entire expenses 
of a child’s education up to SSC pass level. Instead 
of waiting for any government help, it is better that 
individual families step in to secure a better future.

5. Insurance: One can think of life insurance of 
the maid/domestic help wherein, premium due can 
be paid by the employer entirely.

6. Provision in the will: It is prudent for every 
old person to write his/her own will. Some provision 
in the will for the faithful servant should always be 
considered as a gesture of goodwill.

Conclusion: Largely one should consider it as ones 
good fortune that one is able to help a family towards 
bettering its future and treat such help as discharging 
one’s duty towards society than as a favour. 

The above are only a few suggestions to improve 
the lot of the under privileged. Giving is far more 
satisfying than receiving. Needless to say, that any 
help rendered should be within the capacity of the 
employer. In other words, every family has to decide 
how much generosity it can afford.

<<<>>>
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SHESHIKALA GANESH MALVALLY

(23rd March 1923 – 22nd September 2012)

Departed peacefully to her heavenly abode on
22nd September 2012 

at Kothrud, Pune

Deeply mourned by:
Saguna and Suresh – Rao (Kombrabail)

Sangeeta, Vinay, Prateek and Mohit – Kalle
Suchita and Amit – Nadgar

Relatives and Friends

 Shantaram Venkatrao Mankekar Vimalabai Shantaram Mankekar
 09/04/1909  -  06/11/1986 10/04/1914  - 01/09/2003

by
Dr. Mohan S. Mankekar, Mrs Anuradha M.Mankekar, Children and Grandchildren
Late Vasant M. Baindur and Mrs Premlata V. Baindur, Children and Grandchildren

Late Bhaskar Tirkannad and Mrs Umabai B. Tirkannad, Children and Grandchildren
Shri Vijay S. Mankekar and Mrs Poornima V. Mankekar, Children and Grandchildren

Fondly Remembered

(Sponsored)

(Sponsored)
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It was just one knob, one switch and one band. It 
kept us entertained with all the news in the world. 
It kept us up to date with the cricket scores. It also 
brought us plays, music and discussions on the 
women’s programmes. There were orchestras by 
the famous D’amel who gave us a new composition 
every week. The programmes were recognised by the 
signature tunes. And we lived happily in those two 
rooms with one radio.

By the time I got married and my family started 
growing, the one knob gadget too had grown up. The 
new contraption had become mobile. It started 
moving with us everywhere - to picnics, on our railway 
journeys, from room to room. Even kept under the 
pillow!!! It had a strange name too! The transistor! 
It worked on battery.

My boys were growing up with the transistor when 
another cousin dropped into our  household. He was 
one bit little more sophisticated. He had stainless 
steel buttons on him, and speakers like ears. He too 
could be carried around with us on picnics, journeys, 
parties. This contraption not only played the radio, 
we also got to hear music we wished. Feed him in, 
and he’d sing. That was our first tape recorder. My 
son brought it to my room.

“Mummy, don’t get nervous, just press this button, 
like this,” he showed me and Bhimsen Joshi started 
singing Raag Bhatiyar.

Years and years later my grandchild held my 
hand and said, “Mummy, don’t get nervous. Hold 
this, come on, hold this, now press the key like 
this,”  and Bhimsen Joshi started singing the same 
beautiful Bhatiyar. This time it was on a 4” by 3” tiny 
contraption called the I Ball.

  “Now press this key here, yes good,” said my 
other grandchild, “hold it, and don’t get nervous”. 
My fingers trembled, “Yes, now press this key, like 
this,” and I saw my face on the screen of the gadget 
while Bhimsen went from the opening alaaps to the 
Bandish of the Bhatiyar.

Big To Small
kuMud nayel, banGaloRe

“This Mummy is the camera,” my grandchild was 
telling me while I sat there stunned. 

Perhaps my grandchildren will have to spend 
hours and hours to teach me how to get into the I 
Ball before some other contraption takes its place. 
While Bhimsen with Raag Bhatiyar continues to sing 
for me eternally.

Courtesy : Canara Union Newsletter,  October 2012 
Issue.

At a New Year’s Eve party [quite frisky],
As a Sikh waved his sword [very risky!],
In a voice that was heard:
“No will booze!” swore the Surd...
And he toasted the resolve with whisky.

There was a Sardar by name Tibb,
Who drooled all the time on his bib;
The tantrums he threw
Amused quite a few...
But made all his grandchildren crib.

There was an old MP called Clyde,
Who claimed, “I have nothing to hide!”
For all done and said,
When tapped on the head
You could hear ringing echoes inside.

There was an old physicist, Bishen,
Who bragged he was one with a mission;
He drank heavy water,
Poured some for his daughter...
And went with a bang in the fission.

There was an old Parsee named Pesi,
Who wore English shirts [very lacy!];
He would say to his wife:
“Eat with fork and a knife...”
But as for his drinks — they were ‘desi’.

- Gautam Nadkarni
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Guru and Teacher
by pallavi ManjeshwaR

A teacher takes responsibility of your growth,   A 
Guru makes you responsible for your growth

A teacher gives you things you do not have and 
require, A Guru takes away things you have and 
do not require

A teacher answers your questions, A Guru questions 
your answers

A teacher helps you get out of the maze, A Guru 
destroys the maze

A teacher requires obedience and discipline from 
the pupil, A Guru requires trust and humility from 
the pupil

A teacher is a guide on the path,  A Guru is a pointer 
to the way

A teacher sends you on the road to success,  A Guru 
sends you on the road to freedom

A teacher explains the world and its nature to you,  
A Guru explains yourself and your nature to you

A teacher makes you understand how to move about 
in the world,  A Guru shows you where you stand 
in relation to the world

A teacher gives you knowledge and boosts your ego,  
A Guru takes away your knowledge and punctures 
your ego

A teacher instructs you,   A Guru constructs you
A teacher sharpens your mind, A Guru opens your 

mind
A teacher shows you the way to prosperity, A Guru 

shows the way to serenity
A teacher reaches your mind,   A Guru touches your 

soul
A teacher gives you knowledge,  A Guru makes you 

wise
A teacher gives you maturity,   A Guru returns you 

to innocence
A teacher instructs you on how to solve  problems,   

A Guru shows you how to resolve issues
A teacher is a systematic thinker,  A Guru is a lateral 

thinker
A teacher will punish you with a stick,   A Guru will 

punish you with compassion
A teacher is to a pupil what a father is to a son,  A 

Guru is to a pupil what a mother is to her child
One can always find a teacher,   But a Guru has to 

find and accept you
A teacher leads you by the hand,  A Guru leads you 

by example
When a teacher finishes with you,   you graduate,  

When a Guru finishes with you,  you celebrate
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My earliest memories of the affable old man date 
back to the time when I couldn’t even spell Santa 
Claus. I was a little brat who tried to stop his running 
nose with his shirt-sleeves. That was the time when 
my mother used to put me to sleep by frightening me 
with the images of a fat old man with white flowing 
beard who would carry me away from her and the 
family to the land of demons if I didn’t sleep. And it 
worked. And how!

I began to associate this frightful character with 
this smiling (?) red-clothed (red for danger?) man 
who would appear on the occasional greeting cards 
my father received around the time of December. I 
was naively convinced that the big sack on his back 
was full of naughty children who wouldn’t sleep easily.

So, it was a pleasant surprise when the grand old 
man with the bag sack appeared in flesh and blood 
at a children’s party my father’s ‘gora saab’ (white 
boss) had given on that December evening. My first 
reaction, I remember, had been to scream and run 
away when he put his sack down. And just when I 
was about to faint with fear, to my surprise, instead 
of stuffing poor little me into the sack, he fished out 
a big prize for me. I squealed with joy.  

We were staying in Talmaki Wadi then where I 
had some of the best moments of my life, what with 
the different celebrations, from “munjis” (thread 
ceremonies) and weddings to the cultural programmes 
we were part of, year after year. I had my first brush 
with theatre and creative writing in the Wadi itself. 
I clearly remember the first time I stepped onto the 
stage for a Mono Acting event and made a fool of 
myself when I looked at the vast audience seated in 
front and forgot all my lines while my friend, in a 
desperate effort to “revive” me, had to literally scream 
the lines. I remember how I returned to perform the 
next year, with more determination. I remember the 
various short skits and Fancy Dress events when 
Pandhari Juker, the famous make-up wizard, magically 
transformed me into different characters and I used to 
walk back from his home at Gamdevi back to Wadi, 

with no one even recognizing me. I remember the 
times during Diwali when my younger sister Parvati 
sang in the orchestra and entertained the enthralled 
audience. I remember joining her to sing some duets. 
Talmaki Wadi made me what I am today. It was Wadi 
that gave me the inner strength to fight all the battles 
of life I faced later in life, long after I stopped being a 
“Waadi Chaarko”. But that’s another story.

On reaching home, I quarreled with my mother for 
telling me untrue things about the friendly old man 
with the red dress and the flowing white beard. And, 
for once, she had no answer to my questions. Maybe 
it had something to do with her belief that Santa 
Claus (I had found out his name by now!) belonged 
to Christianity, a faith she neither understood nor 
followed.

It was while I was a resident of Talmaki Wadi, my 
earliest residence in Mumbai that I first became what 
can be called a ‘commercial’ Santa Claus. There was 
an ad in Times of India

I have come a long way since those days. I know 
now how Santa Claus must have felt when I used to 
run away from him, even when he beckoned me so 
lovingly. Some children used to do that to me. Yes, I 
know what it feels like to be Santa Claus.

My only niece’s birthday happened to be on 
Christmas Day. Ever since I left the shores of India 
in search of greener pastures (!) to Dubai, I started 
celebrating her birthday in the company of a few 
children who were my friends. When one of the 
younger children asked me if Santa Uncle was 
attending the birthday party, I said to myself, “Why 
not?” An old Christian lady stitched the red costume 
for me, complete with the cap and the sack. A lively 
mask with flowing white beard, bought from one of 
the super-markets, completed the picture and Santa 
Claus was born. 

“He is here… He is here!”, came the squeals of 
delight from the surprised children. Joy, disbelief 
loomed large on their innocent faces. They came 
from everywhere. They were of all ages, all faiths. 

Santa Comes!
“wadi ChaaRko” laxMinaRayan M. hattanGadi, vasai
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What bound them together was that they all wanted 
to see Santa Claus, touch him, feel him, be a part of 
the joy he brought, and, yes, grab the gifts he carried 
for them. It was to share this joy that I jumped at the 
offer when one of leading departmental stores, the 
Mohebi Centre in Dubai, offered me an assignment 
to move about as Santa Claus for some days.

My ready costume came in handy at this time. I 
only asked the Centre to supply me with big black 
gum-shoes. I remembered that on an earlier occasion, 
a child had asked me why Santa didn’t have his gum-
shoes on. I was completely foxed for a moment before 
I answered that he didn’t need them in Dubai sands. 
The different questions asked by children kept me 
alert throughout my brief stint.

“Why are you so thin, Santa?,” a little girl asked.
“Why is your beard so white?” asked another.
“You are not real, are you?,” doubted one curious 

boy.
Yet another wanted to take off my mask. What I 

was like behind the mask, no one knew. It was like 
seeing the world from so near… and yet, so far.

“When did you come from Panchgani?” I asked a 
boy who, I knew, was studying in a boarding school 
there.

“How do you know I study there?”, he asked in 
bewilderment.

“Santa knows everything.”
‘You know my daddy, too?”
“Yes, when he was a little toddler.”
And he just stared at my flowing white beard and 

nodded.
They came singly and they came in large numbers. 

Some came just to see and feel Santa, to shake hands 
with him, to get photographed with him. Some came 
again and again for the gifts. Many parents dragged 
their children, hiding the presents they had already 
got and asked for more. Some invited Santa to come 
to their homes.

“Santa, will you come to my house?,”  one boy 
asked, pulling my cloak gently.

‘Of course, I will, darling.”
“Will you come for Eid to my house?”
“Yes, I will.”

“Then will you come to my house for Diwali, too?”
These questions symbolized their belief in Santa. 

Santa Claus was no more a Christian symbol for them. 
He knew no barriers of time and place and religion. 
He was just a harbinger of peace, goodwill and joy 

— be it Eid, Diwali or 
Christmas. For a child 
knows no religion, 
other than that of 
humanity. In the adult 
world, full of strife, 
tension, terrorism and 
war, each child comes 
with the message from 
God that He is not 
yet disappointed with 

man. And Santa Claus comes with but an extension 
of that all-important message.

Life is not a joke
Life is not a race,

You cannot win at a slow pace.
Problems last in everybody’s life,

That does not mean you end it with a knife.
Ending your life at the point of a snout*,

Is just an easy way out?
Come on everybody wake up today,

Try to understand what I say.
It depends on you,

What is life in your view?
Life is not a vegetable that you can buy,

Think about your parents, relatives & friends 
who will cry.

Learn to face all your bad times,
Stop committing those ruthless crimes!

Wake up, everybody, wake up,
Don’t give away your lives for a silly break 

up.
God has given you a wonderful chance,

So forget your worries & just dance!
By Neeraja Narayan Rao

(*snout = refers to an end of a pistol)
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It was a time when Public Sector banks were on 
the lookout for talented youngsters in sports, seeking 
to enhance their self image by backing potential 
winners. Promising youngsters in the fields of 
badminton, chess, table tennis etc. overnight became 
hot properties, which the banks sought to book before 
anyone spotted them.

Before this tidal wave of sports recruitment hit 
banks, such patronage was restricted to mainly 
cricket, hockey and football. At one juncture 75 % 
of India’s best cricket players were from State Bank 
of India. (I am sure Ajit Wadekar of SBI or Suresh 
Saraiya, the well known cricket commentator from 
Central Bank will vouch for that).

During this period, in the late ‘70s Union Bank 
made a prize catch Prakash Padukone, the then 
youngest National Badminton Champion. After 
Nandu Natekar’s exit from the international 
badminton scene, India had cut a sorry figure in this 
field for far too long. With the emergence of 
Padukone, an upcoming star, on this bleak firmament, 
the whole country was agog with a fond hope –that 
he would bring laurels to India trouncing Lim Su 
King, the Indonesian who was reigning supreme as 
the world champion for many years.

The heats of the Commonwealth Badminton 
Championships at London were on and Padukone 
had reached the finals – a feat achieved for the first 
time by an Indian player. The badminton enthusiasts 
in India awaited the outcome of the finals with bated 
breath. They had no choice. Those days there were 
neither ‘live ‘ coverage of such events in India (as TV 
was in its infancy) nor was badminton considered as 
a “Man’s Game”!

At around 3.30 p.m. on that fateful day, I got an 
intercom message from my boss the late Mr. Charloo 
to see him ‘double march’ (as he put it). When I 
entered his cabin, I was surprised to find him encircled 
by half a dozen badminton enthusiasts, all of them 
highly excited. That apparently meant just one thing- 
that Prakash had won the finals, beating the King 

Crowning The  ‘King - Beater’
shivshankaR n. suRkund, MuMbai

(Lim Su King). It was great moment not only for bank 
but also for the country –an Indian becoming World 
Badminton Champion for the first time.

Prakash was coming home that night and I was 
told to release an advertisement in a leading daily the 
next morning, that too on the front page in ‘SOLUS’ 
position! “Look, Surkund , if the advertisement does 
not appear in tomorrow’s paper on the front page, 
you need not come to the office from tomorrow” was 
the cryptic command from my boss!

While securing a ‘Solus’ position at such a short 
notice was challenging enough, making an eye-
catching visual to match the occasion proved to be 
a Herculean task. For one thing, I did not have a 
photograph of the trophy that Prakash had won; nor 
did I possess any latest photograph of our hero in 
action. Since he was to land in Mumbai in the wee 
hours of next day, catching the deadline with a 
champion snap was just out of question (Radiophoto 
was in its infancy).

By the time I finished brooding over the possibilities, 
it was almost 4 p.m. To add to my woes, enquiries at 
‘Indian Express’ revealed that ‘Solus’ position was not 
available for the next one week. What was worse, the 
deadline for accepting the material for any 
advertisement with artwork was 6 p.m. That put me 
in a real fix, but, thankfully, I recalled what the great 
banker Mr T.A. Pai has said once. “Convert your 
handicaps into advantages. It is the only way you can 
meet challenges confidently”. How true he turned 
out to be!

Armed with a few file photos of Prakash, I rushed 
to our ad agency. I briefed the agency folk on how to 
create a simple layout, with lots of white space, 
minimum copy and a big photo of Prakash – all to be 
ready by 5.30 p.m. Then I rushed to ‘Express’ to meet 
my friend Hegde, the advertisement Manager to find 
out who had booked the next day’s ‘Solus’ position. 
Fortunately for me, the advertiser turned out to be a 
badminton fan, who was obliging enough to shift his 
ad to some other day. With half battle won, I breathed 
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a sigh of relief.
After assuring Hegde that I would return with the 

artwork before 6 p.m. I rushed back to the agency. 
By then 3 thumbnails using stock photos, an 
imaginary trophy and with minimum copy, were ready. 
I got the copy cleared over the phone by my boss, 
telling him that I would not be able to show him the 
final artwork due to paucity of time.Mr. Charloo had 
no option but to give his assent, albeit reluctantly.

By then Hegde had called up twice enquiring about 
the artwork. The second time he instructed me to 
hand  it over to the Manager, Printing Department, 
before 5.30 p.m. as he had to go out on an important 
assignment ( for a drink, I knew !) Meanwhile, at the 
agency the whole team was on the job on a war footing 
running around for urgent typesetting bromide 
printing of logos, illustrating an imaginary trophy, 
retouching Prakash’s photo, so on. All the same, it 
was almost 5.30 p.m. by the time the final artwork 
was ready. (Unfortunately, ‘Macintosh’ was unheard 
of then). And, by the time I reached the Express and 
meekly handed over the artwork to the Manager, it 
was 5.45 p.m.

“Sorry”, he told me firmly,” You are late. We cannot 
accept this now. The production people have already 
left.” My humble pleadings proved to be of no avail. 
Desperate, I contacted SKM ( Sampemane 
Krishnamurthy ) the News Editor who suggested that 
I approach Mr Vivek Khaitan, a Director of the Indian 
Express Group of Newspapers, who alone had the 
authority to dictate terms to the Production 
Department. But enquiries revealed that Mr. Khaitan 
has already left the office, though he may be available 
at his residence at Colaba).

By then it was 6.15 p.m. Undaunted and hoping 
against hope, I rushed to Mr. Khaitan and explained 
to him the background of my dilemma, stressing the 
importance of our ad in proclaiming a ‘Nation’s Pride’. 
Unwilling to take any chance, I even took recourse 
to the last resort – flattery. I pointed out to Mr 
Khaitan that the ad was restricted to only ‘Express’ 
and was not being released to its rival ‘Times of India’. 
May be that did it, or may be that was my lucky day. 
Whatever be the clincher, Mr Khaitan assured me it 

would be a pleasure to carry the ad. Then he picked 
up the phone and roared at the Manager (Printing) 
If that ad was not carried on the front page the next 
morning, he would be answerable to not only Goenka, 
but also the Nation!

I rushed back to ‘Express’, where the Manager 
(Printing) having been forced to eat the humble pie, 
accepted the artwork without even looking at me. So 
incensed was he that when I politely informed him 
that I was leaving, he shouted ,” You can’t go unless 
you approve the proof”. To my utter disgust, I was 
told the final proof would be ready only around 11.00 
p.m.  And, by the time I reached home, it was well 
past midnight. 

Despite the ordeal, I was up early the next 
morning. I rushed to the paper vendor at 5.00 a.m. 
to see the proof of the pudding I had baked. 
Unfortunately, I was told the ‘Express’ does not reach 
there that early. As I was still only half awake and 
dozing on my feet, I made a humble request to the 
paperwala: ‘Would you mind waking me up when the 
‘Express’ arrives?’ His reaction was quite amusing: 
“Which exam have you appeared for?”

At last around 6.15 a.m. the vendor woke me up 
and I had a darshan of what I rated as a professional 
feat. Having completed an uphill task, I also started 
daydreaming as to how Mr Charloo would reward 
me-with a raise! But, when I met him in the office 
later in the day, Mr Charloo’s reaction was : Yes, I 
have seen it. You did your job. What else do you do 
throughout the year?”

Yet, to be fair to him, after he received a spate of 
phone calls from friends, bankers and some badminton 
fans, he did invite me to his sanctum sanctorum and 
offered me a cup of “nalla suda coffee”, my favorite 
even today.

Rates for Classified Advertisements 
in Kanara saraswat Magazine

Quarter page (1 issue): Rs. 1500/-
Half page (1 issue): Rs. 2500/-
Full page (1 issue): Rs. 4500/-
Half page colour (1 issue): Rs. 3500/-
Full page colour (1 issue): Rs. 6500/-
The rates are inclusive of a photograph.
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These days work pressure in all the fields is high 
which makes everyone wait for the weekend to relax 
and enjoy. The first thing that comes to mind when 
it’s a weekend apart from shopping and sleeping is 
family get-togethers and house parties. Everyone likes 
to attend a house party but the person hosting the 
party gets stuck planning for the party. What to make, 
how much quantity, time consumed etc are some of 
the common concerns of any person hosting a party. 
This article will help you think the way professional 
Chefs think about hosting a party at home.

A house party usually starts with appetizers and 
drinks followed by dinner that is the main course. In 
the Indian context, dinner is taken as a signal that 
the party has ended, and if one person decides he’s 
hungry and wants some dinner, the rest of the guests 
soon join the queue, and your party may end 
prematurely, leaving you wondering what just 
happened.

The level of interest is the maximum when the 
guests enter your house and keeps decreasing as the 
level of food and drinks in their bodies increase. So 
more focus should be on the starters and the main 
course should be kept simple. 

If you calculate from Chef’s point of view, a normal 
adult would have around 350 gms. of food which 
includes meat vegetables and grains all together. So 
say you have 15 people at home the total quantity of 
food would be 15 x 350 that comes approximately 
5kg of food.  You can divide this in whichever way 
you want to. You might choose to buy, say, 3kg of 
meat (remember to adjust for bone weight; about 
35-40% of meat can be bone) and 1kg of various 
vegetables, but this number is reliable enough. Males 
tend to eat a wee bit more, so if it’s a party full of guys, 
get 10% more food.

As for starter portion size is concerned five-six 
pieces per person per hour is a reasonable estimate. 
Cocktail parties without dinner need more snacks. 
In my experience, most parties go for 3 hours on an 
average. So using the same 15 people in our previous 

example, we get 15x3x5 
= 225 pieces. Now, those 
seem like a lot, but remember that I’m literally talking 
about bite-size snack portions, not giant kebabs that 
you might get from a restaurant. So you don’t need 
to go broke making food. It’s best to divide this into 
many dishes. I recommend having at least five-six 
types of snacks for variety, so that leaves you with 45 
portions of five snacks. Count the vegetarians in the 
group, and add another 25% to your calculation. The 
vegetarians won’t eat meat, but the carnivores in the 
group have no problem munching on the vegetarian 
food, too.

If you’re doing dinner as well, apply the same 
calculation as above, but reduce the time to 2 hours 
instead. So for 15 guests, you’d get 15x5x2 = 150 
pieces of snacks. That’s almost half the food in snacks. 
Remember the overall quantity calculation for the 
party? Just apply half of it now for main course, and 
you’re set. 

A common concern for a person hosting a party 
is that there should be no shortage in main course 
and he/she lands up cooking a large amount of main 
course. When you have a lot of guests, don’t go for 
too much variety in the main course. Instead, make 
larger quantities of fewer dishes (this rule also works 
well when large group of friends go to restaurants). 
It’s a practical matter, really. The more dishes you 
have, the more work you have to do to make them. 
Second, you risk a popular dish getting over quickly, 
and other guests not getting any. Third, it leads to 
more wastage as it’s harder to get quantities exactly 
right for smaller portions. And lastly, more dishes on 
one plate make a mess of flavors on the plate. The 
truth is a normal person can eat only the above 
calculated quantity of food and by the time the guests 
head for main course, however well prepared it may 
be they just end up tasting a small amount of it and 
you get a large amount of leftovers.

So wish you all happy and easy hosting!
<<<>>>

House Get-togethers & Parties - Tips & Tricks
Chef pRathaMesh kuMta, banGaloRe
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Front row:Vishal Nalkur (father), Vibhavari Nalkur (mother). 
Back row: Ganesh Nalkur (grandfather), Vasanthi Rohidas Nalkur (great grandmother), 

Baby Vihaan Nalkur, Nandini Nalkur (grandmother)

Four Generations

(Sponsored)

Wishing Mohan and Jyoti Happy Golden Anniversary,(Mohan and Anuradha 
Hemmadi.) 18-12-1962 To 18-12-2012 from Hemmadis, Nagarkattis, Kilpadys, 
Kalambis, Bijurs, Mavinkurves, Padukones, Khambadkones and Numerous Friends 
and Relations from all over.
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If a mathematics teacher asks in the class “what is 
the square root of 4?” . The whole class would say 2 as 
the answer. But if Nobel prize winner Dirac is present 
in the class he would say -2 is also a solution. His not 
forgetting to take the negative sign while taking a 
square root in an equation led him to the prediction 
of the of the elementary particle POSITRON and 
which was verified experimentally and Dirac won the 
Nobel prize at the age of 31. Dirac was very precise 
in day to day matters also. During a lecture, professor 
Dirac made a mistake in an equation he was writing 
on the blackboard. A courageous student raised his 
finger and said timidly : “Professor Dirac, I do not 
understand equation 2.”. Dirac continued writing 
without any reaction. The student supposed Dirac has 
not heard him and raised his finger again, and said, 
louder this time: “Professor Dirac, I do not understand 
equation 2.” No reaction. Somebody on the first row 
decided to intervene and said: “Professor Dirac, that 
man is asking a question.” “Oh,” Dirac “replied, I 
thought he was making a statement.”

To explain how the – sign led to the discovery of 
positron we need some simple equations. According 
to Newton the energy of a particle moving momentum 
p is given by

E = p2/2 m ............1
Where m is the mass of the particle. We shall have 

in mind electron as the particle. While Einstein’s 
famous equation

E = m c2 ............ 2

Says that equation 1 is incorrect and this 
particularly becomes apparent for fast moving 
particles with velocity c close to that of light. The 
correct relation between energy and momentum p, 
according to Einstein, is

E2 = p2c2 + m0
2c4

Where m0 is the mass of the electron at rest. 
Einstein’s Relativity theory says that when a particle 

Science and Technology

The Story of Positron –The Power of Negative Sign
ManohaR ChittaR, Mulund

moves it acquires kinetic energy and this energy has 
mass. So the mass increases to m. Now comes the 
important the point of taking the square root. Every 
one considered only the positive square root but not 
Dirac – he considered both the signs . The difficulty 
arisen because of negative energy was the following. 
For a particle with momentum p two energies are 
possible one positive and the other negative. Physics 
says that nature always chooses lower energy – in this 
case – ve energy. Figure below shows that for every 
momentum there are 2 energies possible resulting in 
the positive branch (upper curve) and the negative 
branch (lower curve) . Since nature prefers lowest 
energy the particle should be in negative energy BUT 
we observe only positive energy in practice!. Dirac 
pointed out that situation is not serious according to 
old classical mechanics. He argued that the negative 
root can be ignored only according to old classical 
mechanics because universe was created in the 
positive branch and it remained there as it could not 
jump to – ve energy branch which is separated by a 
gap of 2m0 c

2. Transition (jump) from one energy to 
another energy is not possible in classical mechanics 
when they are separated by is a gap. BUT quantum 
mechanics, which was growing very fast that time, 
introduced the new of concept of transition by Niels 
Bohr meaning an electron in an atom can jump 
from one orbit (with a particular energy) to another 
without any orbit continuously linking the two orbits 
even if there is a gap. So according to quantum 
mechanics all the electrons should fall in to negative 
energy states which are available in plenty – infinite 
in number. Dirac put forward a bold hypothesis 
that all the – ve energy states are already filled with 
electrons !!. The help for this concept came from a 
principle introduced by Wolfgang Pauli that in each 
state of an electron there can be only one electron. 
So the – ve energy states are completely filled with 
electrons. What we call vacuum is full of electrons 
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with negative energy. Since we are born in this sea 
we do not notice them – just like a fish in water. 
We notice only the changes in this sea just like a 
fish notices an air bubble or a foreign body. Now 
comes the important point. Some how if we an take 
out an electron from negative energy state and put 
it into a positive energy state. Then we notice two 
things different from the ‘Vacuum’ - one hole in the 
–ve energy state and an electron in positive energy 
state. The hole would appear as a particle with a 
+ ve charge - the Positron. The the electron, after 
some time would fall back in to the hole and the 
difference energy is emitted as light just as in an atom. 
Since the postitve energy branch is separated from 
– ve branch by a gap of 2 m0c2 the energy emitted 
would be large and in the gamma ray spectrum of 
the electromagnetic rays. So Dirac with only pen 
and paper, combined with his brilliance, predicted 
the existence of positron – a particle with electron 
mass but with a positive charge and its combination 
with electron giving gamma rays. This prediction 
was confirmed by Anderson in his experiments with 
cosmic rays. Anderson also won Nobel Prize. Since 
these arguments hold for any particle which obeys 
Pauli’s principle, Dirac inis nobel lecture predicted 
that there should be particles of mass equal to that 
of proton but with –ve charge. This too has been 
observed and the particle is called Antiproton. The 
antiproton was experimentally confirmed in 1955 by 
University of California, Berkeleyphysicists Emilio 
Segrè and Owen Chamberlain, for which they were 
awarded the 1959 Nobel Prize in Physics.

One could run the imagination wild by imagining 
a positron running around antiproton as in the 
hydrogen atom but with proton replaced by 
antiproton and electron replaced by positron this is 
simplest example of what is known as Antimatter. 
One could have whole range of elements from 
the periodic table and the compounds too of this 
antimatter BUT these would be short lived in this 
world of matter. Antimatter would annihilate with 
matter !!. On 26 April 2011, a group of scientists 
announced that they had trapped 309 antihydrogen 
atoms, some for as long as 1,000 seconds (about 

17 minutes). This time was longer than neutral 
antimatter had ever been trapped before.

It is also possible to imagine a positron and electron 
revolving around each other. The system is unstable: 
the two particles annihilate each other to produce 
two gamma ray photons after an average lifetime of 
125 picoseconds or three gamma rayphotons after 
142 nanoseconds in vacuum, depending on the 
relative spin states of the positron and electron. It 
was experimentally discovered by Martin Deutsch 
at MIT in 1951, and became known as positronium.

REFERENCE http://www.nobelprize.org/nobel_
prizes/physics/laureates/1933/dirac-bio.html.

<<<>>>

 Letters, articles and poems are welcome. Letters should 
be brief, and articles should be about 800-1000 words. They 
will be edited for clarity and space.
 The selection of material for publication will be at the 
discretion of the Editorial Committee.
 The opinions expressed in the letters/articles are those of 
the authors and not necessarily those of KSA or the Editorial 
Committee.
 All matter meant for publication should be addressed 
only to the Editor c/o KSA Office / e-mail id given above.
 The deadline for letters, articles, poems, material for “Here 
and There”, “Personalia”, and other original contributions 
is the 12th of every month; the deadline for advertisements, 
classifieds and other paid insertions, is the 16th of every 
month. Matter received after these dates will be considered 
for the following month.
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DAY 4 - Prague:
Prague is a lovely old city and the roads may lead 

you to believe that it is a totally unplanned city. 
However, it is beautifully maintained though the 
roads are winding and narrow even in the main city. 
The architecture of all buildings is influenced by 
old culture. Buses, commercial vehicles and tourist 
coaches are not allowed to enter the main city. Only 
cars and smaller vehicles are permitted entry. In view 
of this, all tourist coaches are required to be parked 
at some distance, from where we take a walking 
tour of the city. However, the tourist coaches can go 
up to the Prague Castle, which is on top of a small 
hillock where the tourists can be dropped before the 
coaches retrace their way to the designated parking 
areas outside the main city. We too took a walking 
tour of Prague.
Prague Castle (also called the Prague Palace): 

The Prague Castle area is like a mini township. 
The Office of the President of the Czech Republic is 
located there. There are guards posted at the entry 
point of the Castle. There is a Change of Guards at 
fixed intervals, which reminds you of the Buckingham 
Palace in London, though the beauty of Buckingham 
Palace is totally different.

St. Vitus’ Cathedral – This is the main Cathedral 
of the Prague Castle - it is located just behind the 
Castle. This beautiful Cathedral is a few centuries old 
and has intricate glass murals in the interior.

Vitava River – The Vitava River divides Old 
Prague from the New. We crossed the Vitava River 
on a bridge called Charles Bridge from where one 
can enjoy the scenic beauty of the entire city. There 
is a total of 24 such bridges across the River Vitava.

Old Town Square & Astronomical Clock – 
This is a place where all tourists normally gather 

for relaxation. Tables and chairs are laid on the roads 
outside the restaurants and people sit there sipping 
Czech Beer and munching on snacks. This kind of 
atmosphere is a common sight in many places across 
Europe. Prague is famous for its Astronomical Clock 

Our Trip to East Europe - An Incredible Experience (Part II)
jaiRaM k. khaMbadkone ( jk.khaMbadkone@yahoo.CoM )

and tourists throng at 
the Old Town Square to 
see it.

The Astronomical 
Clock at the Old Town 
Square

After sight seeing at 
Prague on foot, we had 
lunch at one of the Indian 
Restaurants and walked 
back  to  our  coach, 

covering a distance of over 1 km. It was around 4.00 
pm by then. Having walked all morning, we, Senior 
Citizens, were exhausted and our aching feet were 
badly in need of rest. It was a great relief when the 
Tour Manager announced that the coach would take 
us back to the Hotel where we could rest till 6.30 
pm – the time fixed for going back to the restaurant 
for dinner. That meant some more walking, later - 
between coach and restaurant both ways. The very 
thought of walking was exhausting. So, six of us opted 
out, even though it meant spending a little more from 
the pocket to buy dinner at the Hotel where we were 
put up. Our extremely considerate Tour Manager 
offered to bring back packed lunch for us. That was 
a double blessing – 

It not only spared our weary feet, but also saved 
our precious Euros. 

DAY 5 - Budapest:
The next morning after breakfast, we started for 

Budapest. It was expected to be a long drive as we had 
to pass through Slovakia, which was a part of erstwhile 
Czechoslovakia, before the division. Traveling by road 
in Europe is delightful since the countries being small 
in size: we get an opportunity to pass through several 
countries during our drive. However, there was a 
difference as we passed through Slovakia. Right from 
Berlin through Dresden to Prague we had driven 
along smooth roads with thick forests on either side. 
But the forests were missing in Slovakia. Even on 
the Freeways the drive was fairly bumpy. The Tour 
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Manager explained that the condition of roads would 
remain thus for a stretch of 180 kms through Slovakia. 
Slovakia being less prosperous than most European 
countries, their budget apparently does not cover the 
cost of relaying of Freeways. 

Around 12.30 pm we reached a place called 
Bratislava – the capital of 
Slovakia. We were told that 
we would proceed to a Boatel 
for Lunch – a restaurant in a 
moored boat floating on the 
waters of the River Danube. 
On reaching the spot, we found 
several Boatels on the waters - 
of these, we went into Boatel 
Marina.

It was a pleasant surprise to 
find excellent Indian food in a 
remote place like Bratislava. 
My appreciation of Indian entrepreneurs in catering 
went up by another notch. The amazing thing was 
that their fare also included a Jain Menu, a fact that 
delighted the 4 Jain members in our group. All of us 
were highly impressed by the beautiful interiors of 
the boatels in Bratislava. 

At about 4.30 PM we reached Budapest – the 
capital of Hungary. Budapest is a Twin City – Buda 
and Pest, on either side of River Danube. This is a well 
planned city with wide roads and remarkable town 
planning. Budapest is said to be the biggest city among 
East European countries - even bigger than Vienna. 

After relaxing in the hotel for about 45 minutes, 
we left for an evening Cruise on the River Danube. 
This boat was exclusively booked for our group of 
31 persons. It was very comfortable boat with an 
Upper Deck open to the sky. Champagne and soft 
drinks were served to welcome us aboard. The Cruise 
lasted an hour and gave us a glimpse of the imposing 
structures on both sides of the river. The pleasant 
weather and the cool breeze added to the joys of the 
cruise.  After the Cruise we had dinner at a restaurant 
called Bombay Masala near the River Danube before 
we returned to the hotel for the much needed rest 
overnight.

DAY 6 - Budapest:
The next morning, after breakfast we left for 

sightseeing in the city. Our first halt was at Castle 
District on a hillock, where we saw the Royal Palace, 
the Museum and the Mathias Church. Though we 
had seen the Royal Palace during the Cruise we got 

a closer glimpse of this place, 
but we could not enter the 
palace for lack of time. The 
Castle District was on the 
Buda side of Budapest and the 
Parliament Building, Heroes’ 
Square, the hotel where we 
were staying etc were on the 
Pest side.

In fact we have a beautiful 
view of the city on both sides 
of River. A close up of the 
Parliament House with the 

other structures affords a breathtaking view from the 
Castle District.

After having lunch, we left for a place about 60 
kms from the city in the countryside of Hungary. 
This place is famous the display of Hungarian 
horsemanship. Here, young boys and a mere girl of 15 
or 16, showed their 
amaz ing  sk i l l  in 
handling horses with 
a certain amount of 
acrobatics. 

Before we went 
for the actual show, 
we were  o f fered 
the locally brewed 
brandy which went 
very well in such cold 
climate at 5.00 pm, 
especially in an open 
space. 

After this visit, we returned to the restaurant for 
dinner and then to the hotel for rest, since a long 
journey lay ahead of us the following day - from 
Budapest to Salzburg.

(To be continued in Part III )

Parliament Building as seen from 
Castle District

A young girl showing her skills         
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mee efJeÅee Ùee efJecegòeâÙes “That which liberates is 
knowledge” is the motto of the Shrivalli High School, 
Shirali & the Birla Institute of Technology, Ranchi 
and is part of a Shloka 1.19.41 from the Vishnu 
Purana.  

Verse:
tat-karma yan-na bhandaaya
saa vidhyaa yaa vimuktaye’’;
aayaa saayaa param karma
vidyaa-anyaa shilpa naipu Nam
lelkeâce& Ùevve yevOeeÙe
mee efJeÅee Ùee efJecegòeâÙes~
DeeÙeemeeÙeeHejb keâce&
efJeÅeevÙee efMeuHevewHegCeced~~
Meaning:
Those acts alone which help one to avoid bondage 

are the rightful/righteous acts and that learning alone 
which leads one to release is real knowledge or vidya. 
All other acts end up only in fatigue and all other 
learning is a mere exhibition of skill in arts

In present times, education has become a rat race 
amidst tough competition. Young children burn 
midnight oil, are burdened by peer and parental 
pressure and often leading to fatigue and stress, 
sometimes even inflicting physical and mental 
damage. Education has ceased to be a search of 
knowledge, which rightfully should be a joyful 
experience. The real meaning of education is lost 
on the children and the parents. Material education 
is of course essential since it provides us a means 
of sustenance, independence and a sense of self 
worth. However it may also make us full of pride 
and conceit, if we are not educated with spiritual 
values.  Gratitude and humility are hallmarks of the 
truly great achievers.

It is in this context that this verse from the 
Vishnu Purana becomes very vital to understand. 
Of the many types of Vidya, it is the Adhyatma 
Vidya or the Spiritual Knowledge, the knowledge 

of Enlightenment which 
liberates us. Opportunities presented in a social 
system and its work environment force sensitive 
people (and those driven by samskara-s previously 
earned) to ask questions about the meaning of life 
and true happiness. The Sadguru’s Anugraha is very 
essential and instrumental in helping the ardent 
Shishya, achieve this knowledge.   Knowledge of 
our real nature which is Sat-chit- Ananda will only 
give us the real joy/ bliss. Therefore it is essential for 
us to learn this Adhyatma Vidya, to begin an inward 
journey and experience the real Joy or Ananda. 
Sadhana is the search for this knowledge and the 
Mantra Japa is a very good tool to achieve this.

Learn Samskrit Speak Samskrit
He"le mebmke=âleced~ Jeole mebmke=âleced~
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(Sponsored)

DeeF&, Deeefpe veJeje$eervlegueer ueefuelee-HebÛeceer, DeeefCe ¢ee HeefJe$e efoJemeg legiesuees peeÙeefomeg Deemelee. ¢ee Jejme legiesuÙee 
peeÙeefomeeÛes efJeMes<e cenlJe cnàÙeejer Deeefpe legbJes MebYejeJÙee JemeeËlet HeoeHe&Ce kesâuueW. Deeefpe nebJe cee$e vnbF& legieues meJe& 
eføeÙepeve cemle KegMe Deemmeefle. legkeâe Deeciesues meieàÙeebiesuÙee ueskeäkeâeves peeÙeefomeeÛÙees ceve:HetJe&keâ MegYesÛÚe. megceve, MeefMeOej, 
efiejerMe, leeje, ceeÙee, ueervee, peÙe, meefÛeve, megefÛe$ee, ÙegJeeve DeeefCe DeespemJeer. 

¢ee MebYej JemeeËlet legbJes cemle lÙeeie kesâuees. legiesues ueive peeÙevee Hegâ[s Deveskeâ keâejCeeb efceleer legkeâe cemle keâ<š menve 
keâeskeâe& HeUs. keâce&Ùeesieer peeJevet legJeW meJe& ieescešskeâesvegË Ûeuueesveg Jnsuues. mJele:iesueer DeeefLe&keâ HeefjeqmLeleer yejer veeòeerue lejer 
cneuie[er cnesCet legbJes meebVe YeeJeb[ebkeâ jeyyeesveg IesJveg meesÙejerkeâ, ueive "jesJÛeevleg meneÙe keâesveg& meebYeeUveg Iesleuesb. kegâšgbyeeblet 
keâesCeekeâ mecemÙee DeemeuÙeejer leebkeâe ceewefuekeâ meuuees efoJevet keâ<ševLeeJevet Heej kesâuueW, ceiesues ceesiieeÛes Ûeuues efiejerMe 
DeeefCe meefÛeveekeâ nebJes DeesefHeâmeekeâ Jelvee legJeWÛeer øeerefleves meevenes[ kesâuues. legiesues ns GHekeâej, legiesueer keâle&JÙeefve<"e, kesâoveeF& 
efJemees¤keâ meeOÙe vee.

ceiesuÙee øelÙeskeâ keâ"erCe øemebieeblet let ceiesuÙee cee#eer Skeâ Yekeäkeâce DeeOee¤ DeeefCe Meòeâer peeJeveg jeyeueer. lesefceleer ceekeäkeâe 
meieUs efyekeâš øemebieebkeâ leeW[ oeRJeÛes OewÙe& DeeÙeues. let ceiesueer ceelee, efHelee, ieg¤, yebOet DeeefCe meKee peeJeveg Deemme. DeeF&, 
legkeâe cemle OevÙeJeeo! 

DeepeerkeâF& legiesueer meJe& FbefõÙeb legkeâe ÙeesiÙe meeLe efoòe Deemeleer. legiesueer mcejCe Meòeâer leer#Ce Deemmeb. osJeeiesueer ke=âHee 
cnesCekeâe. peeuÙeejer MebYejeJÙee JemeeËlet HeoeHe&Ce keâesjÛes Lees[s efome Hewues legppesjer Skeâ nes[ mebkeâš DeeÙeueW, DeeefCe DeesHejsMeve 
keâesjkeâe HeàUsb DeeefCe let OewÙee&ves leekeâe lewÙÙeej peeueer. legiesues ceveesyeueeÛes keâewlegkeâ kesâuuesues leerleues veøees. melele peHet, 
ceveeÛeer Meebleer, efvejHes#e mJeYeeJeeefceleer legkeâe ns MekeäÙe peeuueW nevleg keâeneR mebMeÙe vee. legieues ¢ee meJe& iegCeebefceleer legiesueer OetJe 
cnesCeesJevet IeWJÛeekeâ nebJe mJele:keâ YeeiÙeJeeve mecepelee. OevÙe letb DeeF&!                                

legiesues cegKeeJewues DeeÙeg<Ùe meJe& Â<šerves megKe-MeebleerceÙe peeJees efnÛeer ueefuelee ef$eHegjmegbojer ueeiieer øeeLe&vee.
megceve MeefMeOej iegueJee[er, efMejeueer, DeeefCe Deceuee[er kegâšgbefyeÙe.

ßeerceleer cegkeäleeyeeF& Deceuee[er
OevÙe nes Meleeyoer peeÙeefomeg

19.10.2012
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1 veesJnWyej, ne megøeefmeæ ieeÙekeâ, ieerlekeâej, mebieerlekeâej, ieg¤, 
MeyoøeOeeve ieeÙekeâerÛes pevekeâ, MeyoøeYet ßeer. ÙeMeJeble osJe ÙeebÛee 
pevceefove. ¢ee `osJeebveer lÙeebÛÙee Deveskeâ efMe<Ùeebvee mebieerleeÛes %eeve 
osTve mebieerle #es$eeceOÙes `ÙeMeJeble' kesâuesues Deens. ßeerceleer megceve 
keâuÙeeCeHetj DeeefCe ßeerceleer ieerlee efJeJeskeâ ÙesVescee[er ¢ee lÙeebÛÙee 
`ÙeMeJeble ceevÙeJej' efMe<Ùee nesle.

mebieerleeleerue DeeHeuÙee ¢ee ieg¤bÛÙee øeefle øesce, Deeoj DeeefCe 
ke=âle%elee JÙekeäle keâjCÙeemee"er, lÙeebÛÙee 87JÙee Jee{efoJemeeÛes 
DeewefÛelÙe meeOetve, efoveebkeâ 1 veesJnWyej, 2012 jespeer ßeerceleer 
ieerleeleeFËveer cebgyeF&leerue, ceešgbiee eqmLele ÙeMeJeble veešŸeceboerjeceOÙes 
`ÙeMeJeble osJeebÛee meebieerleerkeâ øeJeeme' ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛes DeeÙeespeve 
kesâues nesles.

osJeceemlejebveer DeeHeuÙee Deveskeâ Depejecej ieerleebÛee vepejeCee 
jefmekeâ ßeeslÙeebvee yeneue kesâuesuee Deens. lÙeeceOetve efveJe[keâ ieerleebÛes 
ÛeÙeve keâjCes cenekeâ"erCe. Hejbleg leerve leemeebÛeeÛe DeJeOeer (je$eer 8 
les 11) DemeuÙeecegUs lÙeebÛÙee ieerle meeiejeletve 17 ieerles efveJe[ueer 
nesleer. DeYebieeHeemetve ueeJeCeerHeÙeËle. øelÙeskeâ ieerle DeJeerš iees[erÛes 
cnCetveÛe ueeskeâeføeÙe, jefmekeâceevÙe. SJe{er Je<ex Peeueer, lejerner øelÙeskeâ 
ieerleeÛes ceeOegÙe& efÛejbleve, nJesnJesmes JeešCeejs. ieeÙekeâ-ieeefÙekeâener 
øeefmeæ DeeefCe øeefleLeÙeMe-meJe&ßeer GHeWõ Yeš, ieewlece ceg[xÕej, MewuesMe 
ceeefJevekegâJex, ßeerceleer DeHeCee& veeiejkeâóer-GuueeU DeeefCe ßeerceleer 
megJeCe&ieewjer Iewmeeme, øelÙeskeâeÛeer Skeâ mJeleb$e Mewueer DeeefCe KeeefmeÙele.

keâeÙe&›eâceeÛeer meg¤Jeele osJeceemlejebveer mJejyeæ kesâuesuÙee DeeefCe 
ßeerceleer ieerleer ÙesVescee[eRmen mejmJeleer Jeb=oieeveeÛÙee vesnceerÛÙee ÙeMemJeer 
ieeefÙekeâebveer ieeefÙeuesuÙee ``Jeso peÙee ueeieer'' ¢ee meble SkeâveeLeebÛÙee 
DeYebieeves Peeueer. leodveblej meJe&ßeer GHeWõ Yeš, ieewlece ceg[xÕej (Keeme 

HegCÙeentve Deeues nesles) MewuesMe ceeefJevekegâJex, ßeerceleer DeHeCee& GuueeU 
DeeefCe ßeerceleer megJeCe&ieewjer Iewmeeme Ùeebveer ceemlejebveer efueefnuesueer, 
ieeefÙeuesueer, mJejyeæ kesâuesueer DeJeerš iees[erÛeer ieerles meeoj kesâueer-

Jeso peÙeeueeieer..., Ùee pevceeJej, Ùee peieCÙeeJej...,  peerJeveele ner 
Ie[er DeMeerÛe jent os..., efoJeme legPes ns HegâueeÙeÛes...,  DeeWkeâeje Deeefo 
Deveblee..., lÙeeÛeer Oegve Pebkeâejueer..., megjÛebefõkeâe osJeebefieveer..., keâener 
yeesueeÙeÛes Deens..., ceeIeeÛeer Leb[er ceeIeeÛeer... (ueeJeCeer), ÙesMeerue 
ÙesMeerue jeCeer..., efveieg&CeeÛes Yesšer..., meJe&mJe legpeuee Jeengveer..., mJej 
Deeues og¤veer..., efJemejMeerue Keeme ceuee..., ieewjer ceve nejer..., keâesšer 
keâesšer ¤Hes legPeer..., osJee legPee ceer meesveej...

Ùeeleerue ``lÙeeÛeer Oegve Pebkeâejueer'' ns ieerle mJele: ßeerceleer ieerlee 
efJeJeskeâ ÙesVescee[er Ùeebveer meeoj keâ¤ve jefmekeâebÛeer oeo efceUefJeueer.

meJe&Ûe ieeCeer Glke=â<š DeeefCe ceb$ecegiOe keâjCeejer nesleer. keâejCe 
øelÙeskeâ ieeÙekeâ/ieeefÙekeâe leekeâoerÛee neslee/nesleer. lejerner ßeerceleer 
megJeCe&ieewjer Iewmeeme Ùeebveer ieeefÙeuesuÙee oesve ieerleebÛee Keeme GuuesKe 
keâjCÙeeÛee ceesn DeveeJej neslees. osJeceemlej efveefce&le ``osJeebefieveer'' 
(osJeebÛÙee Debieeves peeCeejs) jeieeleerue ieerle `megjÛebefõkeâe osJeebefieveer'' 
DeeefCe ßeer. efJeÅeeOej ieesKeues efueefKele ``yeeJeveKeCeer'' Ùee mebieerle 
veeškeâeleerue ``keâvee&škeâ'' mebieerleeÛee yeepe Demeuesues, osJeceemlejebveer 
mJejyeæ kesâuesues veešŸeHeo ``ieewjer ceve nejer'' ¢ee oesve ieerleebceOetve 
osJeceemlejebÛes mebieerleeJejerue øeYeglJe, Hekeâ[, meKeesue %eeve DeeefCe 

ßeerceleer megJeCee&Ûeer Meem$eerÙe mebieerleeleerue leÙeejer ¢eebÛeer peeCeerJe 
jefmekeâ ßeeslÙeebvee Peeueer.

JeeÅeJe=boecegUs ieeÙeveeuee Skeâ Kegceejer øeeHle nesles. metj, ueÙe, leeue 
¢eebÛee efceueeHeâ neslees DeeefCe jefmekeâebvee DeJeCe&veerÙe Deevebo øeeHle neslees. 

ceblejuesues leerve leeme
GoÙe cebefkeâkeâj, cebgyeF&

ßeer ØeJeerCe keâ[ues, ßeer ÙeMeJeble osJe Ùeebvee mevceeefvele keâjleevee 

mebieerle #es$eeleerue ceevÙeJej mebieerle ceeleË[ efoueMeeo Keeve DeeefCe 
mebieerle meeceüe%eer yesiece hejJeerve megueleevee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛee DeemJeeo 
Iesleevee
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¢eeÛeer DevegYetleer ßeer. DeeHHee Je{eJekeâj DeeefCe lÙeebÛÙee JeeÅeJe=boeves 
efoueer. DeeHHee Je{eJekeâj ns mebieerle mebÙeespeveeleerue DeieÇieCÙe veeJe. 
lÙeebÛeer mebJeeefoveer De#ejMe: ieeÙekeâ DeeefCe jefmekeâ ßeeslÙeebMeer mebJeeo 
meeOeles. leer Flekeâer leeoelcÙe HeeJeueer nesleer keâer mJele: ieeÙekeâebveer 
DeeHHeebvee oeo efoueer. Flej Jeeokeâebveerner DeeHHeebvee GlmHetâle& meeLe 
efouÙeecegUs ne keâeÙe&›eâce DelÙeble opexoej Peeuee.

Glke=â<š keâeÙe&›eâceeÛes Glke=â<š met$e mebÛeeueve/efveJesove ne 
jefmekeâebmee"er ̀ `ogiOeMeke&âje Ùeesie'' lÙeecegUs mebHetCe& keâeÙe&›eâceeuee ̀ `Ûeej 
Ûeebo'' ueeieleele. ne Ùeesie DeeCeuee øee. ßeerceleer meeOeveeleeF& keâecele 
Ùeebveer. meeOeveeleeFËÛes met$e mebÛeeueve/efveJesove ne mJeleb$e uesKeveeÛee 
efJe<eÙe Deens. øemeVe JÙeeqkeäleceòJe, jmeeU DeeJeepe, efJe<eÙeeÛee 
meKeesue DeYÙeeme, JÙeemebie, Úbo, Yee<esJejerue øeYeglJe, JeeÛeve, uesKeve, 
ÙeesiÙe ef"keâeCeer meceHe&keâ GHeceebÛeer DeeefCe GonjeCeebÛeer iebgHeâCe ner 
lÙeebÛeer KeeefmeÙele, JewefMe<šŸes, cnCetveÛe lÙeebÛes met$e mebÛeeueve/
efveJesove/efve¤HeCe vesnceerÛe DeYÙeemeHetCe& Demeles. lÙeeÛeer øeefÛeleer ¢ee 
``meebefieeflekeâ øeJeemeelener'' Deeueer. DeLee&le, ¢ee øeJeeme MeyoøeOeeve 
ieerleebÛee DemeuÙeecegUs lÙeebÛes efveJesove ̀ Kegceemeoej' nesles, lÙeecegUs ne 
meebefieeflekeâ øeJeeme DelÙeble megKeceÙe, ßeJeCeerÙe, efÛejmcejCeerÙe Peeuee. 
ieeÙekeâ-ieeefÙekeâebÛeer DeesUKe lÙeebveer KeeueerueøeceeCes keâ¤ve efoueer.
s  ueeskeâceevÙe efšUkeâebveer pesLes øeLece meeJe&peefvekeâ ieCesMeeslmeJe meg¤ 

kesâuee. lÙee efiejieeJeeleerue kesâMeJepeer veeF&keâebÛÙee ÛeeUerle HetJeea 
ieewlece ceg[xÕej jenele nesles. lÙeecegUs lÙeebÛÙeeJej lesLeerue mebmkeâej 
Peeuesues Deensle.

s  meejmJele ns vesnceerÛe ceemlejebÛes øeLece efMe<Ùe DeeefCe cebieUtj ns 
meejmJeleebÛes cetU mLeeve lesLeerue ßeer. GHeWõ Yeš.

s  DeebyÙeemeejKÙee jmeeU DeeJeepeeÛes ßeer. MewuesMe ceeefJevekegâJex 
(ceeefJevekegâJex cnCepes DeebyÙeeÛes yesš)

s GuueeU ieeJeÛee vewmeefie&keâ iees[Jee ueeYeuesueer DeHeCee& (meeOeveeleeF& 
HetJee&ßeceeRÛÙee GuueeU)

s  mebieerle#es$eeMeer efveie[erle Demeuesues, efiejieeJeeleerue Iewmeeme, ns 
Dee[veeJe Demeuesueer megJeCe&ieewjer.
osJeceemlejebÛÙee efceMkeâerue mJeYeeJeeÛeer DeesUKe keâ¤ve osleevee 

lÙeebveer meebefieleues, uee[t yeensj ÙesCÙeeFleHele [yÙeeÛes PeekeâCe DeeF& 
GIe[les, lÙeeÛeøeceeCes ieàÙeeleuee metj ßeeslÙeebHeÙeËle HeesÛesue, FleHele 
ieeÙekeâeves leeW[ GIe[eJes Demes ceemlejebveer DeeHeuÙee efMe<Ùeebvee meebefieleues 
nesles. GHecee iebceleeroej DemeuÙeecegUs keâeÙece ue#eele jenCÙeemeejKeer. 
meeOeveeleeFËveer osJeceemlejebvee ``megiece mebieerleeleerue Huesšes'' cnšues, 
keâejCe Huesšes vesnceer DeeoMee&Ûeer ÛeÛee& keâjerle Demes DeeefCe ceemlej 
megiece mebieerleeleerue DeeoMe& DeeHeuÙeeHeg{s "sJeleele.

ceOÙeeblejele MeecejeJe efJeúue keâes.Dee@He. yeBkesâÛes ÛesDejceve ßeer. 
GoÙe iegjkeâej DeeefCe ßeer. øeJeerCe keâ[ues ÙeebÛÙee nmles ßeer. ÙeMeJeble 
osJe ÙeebÛee melkeâej keâjCÙeele Deeuee lej ßeer. ÙeMeJeble osJeebveer, 

ieerleeleeFËÛeer cew$eerCe, leòJe%e, ceeie&oMe&keâ DeeefCe ieg®mLeeveer DemeuesuÙee 
meeOeveeleeFËÛee ieewjJe kesâuee DeeefCe DeeHeuÙee oesve efJe[byeveelcekeâ 
keâefJeleener meeoj kesâuÙee.

ßeerceleer ieerlee efJeJeskeâ ÙesVescee[er Ùeebveer, lÙeebvee efouesuÙee DeeefLe&keâ 
menÙeesieeyeöue MeecejeJe efJeúue keâes.Dee@He.yeBkeâ, ßeer. øeJeerCe keâ[ues, 
ßeer. DejeEJeo vee[keâCeea, ßeer. efJeJeskeâ ÙesVescee[er, ßeerceleer ¤Hee DeeefCe 
ßeer. efJevHesâÇ[ ueesyees ÙeebÛes DeeYeej ceeveues. lemesÛe ßeerceleer meeOeveeleeF& 
keâecele, meJe& ieeÙekeâ-ieeefÙekeâe, DeeHHee Je{eJekeâj DeeefCe lÙeebÛes 
Jeeokeâ menkeâejer, ßeer. jepet oeYeesUkeâj (OJeveer mebÙeespeve) jefmekeâ 
ßeesles, ÙeMeJeble veešŸecebefojeÛes efJeÕemle/HeoeefOekeâejer DeeefCe Flej 
mebyebefOeleebÛesner DeeYeej ceeveues. OevÙeJeeo efoues.

ßeer. MewuesMe ceeefJevekegâJex Ùeebveer ieeefÙeuesuÙee ``keâesšer keâesšer ¤Hes 
legPeer'' Ùee ieerleeves ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛeer meebielee Peeueer, ve mebHeeJee Demee 
JeešCeeje meebefieeflekeâ øeJeeme mebHeuee DeeefCe ceb$ecegiOe øes#ekeâ Iejekeâ[s 
JeUues!

efvelÙe veJes peie - efvelÙe veJes peerJeve
efvelÙe veJes peie - efvelÙe veJes peerJeve
efvelÙe veJees metÙe& mekeâeUer oe@Us mees[levee-
keâjlee efÛeòe øemeVe~~

keâeueÛÙee meeJeuÙeebÛes  keâmeuÙeekeâ keâesjÛÙes MeesOeve?
GosuesuÙee GpeJee[eÛeer Gcesoer
Oeesjkeâe ceveebleg Ieóer-øelÙeskeâ efoJemeg-JejmeYejer~~

je$eer oe@Us efÛecceer kesâuesuÙee #eCeekeâ
HeelÙeebÛees He[oes IeeueÛees-
cee#eerÛÙee DevegYeJeebjer
JeeF&šeJešt ÛeebieÙe Jeòee Â<šerDee[-JeesÛees~~

Deblece&ve keâesjÛÙeW met#ce
keâeCeg G[eQÛÙes og:Keo øemebie-leeboUeblegues HeâeòejMes
megKeo øemebie JeWÛetve IeWJeÛÙes-
ceeefleÙeWleguÙee Jee@JeUeb Hegâuuee cnCe kesâ~~

øelÙeskeâ veJes efomeekeâ veJeer me=<šer-veJes efJeÛeej-veJeer Mekeäleer
DevegYeJe veJes cesUesleer, Ûeebie JeeF&š Deemeesleer
les keâjleeleer yegæer leer#Ce-
keâe[leeleer ceveeblegueW YeÇce
metÙee&ueW øelÙeskeâ Deeieceve-
peelee veJeW peie GlHeVe-meg¤ peelee veJeW peerJeve~~

- De¤Cee jeJe (keâbg[epes)
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keâener Je<eeËHetJeeAÛeer iees<š Deens. yeensj peeCÙeemee"er 
yeme eEkeâJee efj#ee Hekeâ[eÙeuee ceer jmlee Deesueeb[le nesles. efve 
ceePÙee keâeveebJej `keâeWye[er HeUeueer, lebie[er Oe¤ve...'' ns ieeCeb 
Deeueb. vegkeâlesÛe Deeues DemeeJes les yeepeejele, HeCe lÙeeÛes mebieerle 
Je {Bie{Bie peesMe Ssketâve les yejeÛe keâeU efškesâue Demeb Jeešueb. 
lesJe{Ÿeele efj#ee efceUeueer efve les ieeCeb HetCe& SskeâeÙeuee efceUeueb 
veener, keâener efoJemeebveblej ns ieeCes ceer Hegvne Sskeâueb, Skeâe 
ueiveeÛee ceeb[Je mepeJele nesles efleLes. ceer Heg{s iesues Kejer, HeCe 
les ieeCeb efJeMes<ele: ``keâeWye[er HeUeueer'' ns Meyo ceePee efHeÛÚe 
mees[sveele. kegâ"slejer, keâenerlejer lÙee MeyoebÛee DeeHeuÙeeMeer mebyebOe 
DemeeJee. (KeeCÙeeJÙeefleefjkeäle) Demeb meejKeb JeešeÙeuee ueeieueb... 
efJeÛeejebÛee Yebgiee YegCeYegCetve [eskeâb pe[ JneÙeÛeb. DeeCeKeer oesve 
JesUe ns ieeCeb Ssketâ Deeueb efve ceve mewjYewj Peeueb. keâeÙe øekeâej 
Demesue yejb ne? ceeieÛÙee pevceer ceer keâeWye[er lej veJnles vee? 
DebieeJej MenejsÛe Deeues. [esàÙeemeceesj les keâeWye[ŸeeÛeb PebgpeCeb, 
ueeskeâebÛee Hewpe ueeJetve Deej[eDeesj[e, peKeceer/jkeäleyebyeeU 
Peeuesuee lees He#eer! veenerlej lÙeeÛes HebKe Je HeeÙeyeebOetve Keeškeâeves 
GYeejuesuee lees Oeejoej megje! DeeF& ieb! keâenerÛe megÛesveemeb Peeueb 
ceuee. DeeefCe ceie efJeÛeej keâjlee keâjlee Skeâ efoJeme DeÛeevekeâ 
[eskeäÙeele øekeâeMe He[uee. Ùegjskeâe! efJeÛeejebÛes YebgieCes Skeâoce 
Leebyeues efve leer vescekeâer Iešvee ceePÙee [esàÙeebmeceesj Deeueer. 
ielepevceeleueer veJns lej iele DeeÙeg<Ùeeleerue, ueneveHeCeÛeer.

ceePÙee lÙee ÚesšŸeeMee ieeJeeÛeb veeJe nesleb nefjieebJe. 
efleLeuÙee meeKej keâejKeevÙeele keâece keâjCeeNÙee ueeskeâebÛeer 
Jemleer DemeuÙeecegUs yejsÛemes yebieues, Deepetyeepetuee HeâUPee[s, 
HegâuePee[ebÛÙee yeeiee neslÙee. lÙeeleerue yengleskeâebÛÙeekeâ[s keâeWye[Ÿee 
HeeUuesuÙee neslÙee. DeeceÛÙeekeâ[sner 7-8 keâeWye[Ÿee neslÙee. 
ueneve cees"Ÿee yebieuÙeeÛÙee ceeieerue oejer Skeâ cees"smes Kegje[s 
(keâeWye[Ÿeebmee"er, meYeesJeej peeUer ueeJetve Skeâe yeepetuee oej 
Demeuesueer cees"eRMeer peeiee) nesles. lÙeele keâeWye[s/keâeWye[Ÿee mekeâeUer 
mees[uÙee peele, lÙeebÛÙeekeâjlee cees"ŸeeMee Yeeb[Ÿeele HeeCeer "sJeues 
peeF& Je DeOetveceOetve keâener OeevÙe, Deew<eOeb efHe"eÛes ieesUs Je 
yeeiesleerue ieepej, keâesyeer, veJeuekeâesue, Heäuee@Jej FlÙeeoerÛeer Heeves 
KeeÙeuee efoues peeF&. Skeâ oesve ef"keâeCeer ueneve Keeskeâer eEkeâJee 
šesHeuÙee Je lÙeele megkesâ ieJele "sJeues peeF&. keâeWye[Ÿee efleLes peeTve 
Deb[er ÅeeÙeÛÙee Je veblej yeensj ÙesTve keâe@kedâ-keâe@kedâ Demee DeeJeepe 
keâjeÙeÛÙee. ceie DeeceÛee ceeUer eEkeâJee ie[er Kegje[Ÿeele peeTve 
Deb[er IesTve ÙeeÙeÛee. lÙee Deb[ŸeebÛee Deecner KeeCÙeemee"er, kesâkeâ, 

Heg[eRie FlÙeeoermee"er GHeÙeesie keâjeÙeÛees. peemleerÛeer Deb[er peceJetve 
SKeeoer Keg[tkeâ keâeWye[er lÙeeJej yemeJeCÙeekeâjlee IejeleÛe Skeâe 
šesHeueerÛeer JÙeJemLee keâjeÙeÛees. Skeâ JesUsme Deoceemes 12 Deb[er 
DemeeÙeÛeer. megceejs 3 Dee"Je[Ÿeebveer Deb[Ÿeeletve efHeues yeensj He[le. 
ceie lÙebÛeer jJeeveieer yeensjÛÙee Skeâe ÚesšŸee Kegje[Ÿeele nesF&. 
lÙeebvee ÛejCÙeemee"er yeensj mees[ues keâer, ceeUer neleele keâe"er 
IesTve, DeeJeepe keâjerle lÙeebÛÙee ceeiesceeies peele ue#e "sJeeÙeÛee. 
yejsÛeoe DeepetyeepetÛeer kegâ$eer, ceebpejs eEkeâJee Ieejer lÙeebÛÙeeJej Pe[He 
Ieeuetve HeUJetve vesle. mebOÙeekeâeUer Iejer peeCÙeeHetJeea ceeUer efHeueebvee 
lemesÛe cees"Ÿee keâeWye[Ÿeebvee Kegje[Ÿeele cees"Ÿee šesHeueerKeeueer 
Peeketâve "sJeeÙeÛee Je ogmeNÙee efoJeMeer mekeâeUer Deeuee keâer Hejle 
ceeskeâUs mees[eÙeÛee.

DeMee Ùee owvebefove keâeÙe&›eâceele Skeâ efoJeme ceeàÙeeÛÙee 
ue#eele Deeues keâer Skeâ keâeWye[er keâceer Deens. ceespeeÙeuee Ûegkeâues 
Demesue DeMee efJeÛeejele 2-3 efoJeme iesues. ceie cee$e lÙeeves ceePÙee 
DeeF&uee lÙeeyeöue meebefieleues. meJeeËveer MeesOeeÙeÛeer Hejekeâe<"e 
kesâueer. otjJej Deepetyeepetuee peeTve MeesOeues HeCe keâeWye[erÛes Skeâ 
Heermener meeHe[ues veener. lÙeeDeLeea keâeWye[er keâesCeerlejer Ûees¤ve vesueer 
DeemeJeer Demee Deboepe kesâuee iesuee. DeeceÛÙee MespeejÛÙee yebieuÙeele 
keâbHeveerÛes iesmš neTme nesles Je lÙee ceeieÛÙee KeesuÙeebceOÙes lesLeerue 
veeskeâj ceb[Uer jenle Demele. oesvner yebieuÙeebÛÙee ceOÙes Skeâ 
ueebyeueÛekeâ kegâbHeCeeÛeer leešer nesleer. ceeieÛÙee yeepetuee mJeÛÚleeie=ns 
nesleer Je lÙeebÛee JeeHej oesvner yebieuÙeebÛee veeskeâjJeie& keâjeÙeÛee. 
Ùes-pee keâjCÙeemee"er efleLes Skeâ Heâeškeâ nesles.

DeMee efjleerves keâener efoJeme iesues Je Skeâ efoJeme ogHeejer 
DeeceÛee ceeUer OeeJele, Deesj[le Deeuee. ceePÙee DeeF&uee 
yeesueeJele neslee. keâesCeeueeÛe keâUsvee keâeÙe Peeueb les! cee$e 
keâenerlejer Dee§eÙe&pevekeâ, DeeveboeÛeer yeeleceer Demesue Demee 
DeeceÛee Deboepe Peeuee. Lees[e oce KeeTve lÙeeves meebefieleues keâer, 
oesvner yebieuÙeeceOeerue keâbgHeCeele DeeHeueer njJeuesueer keâeWye[er 
iegHeÛetHe yemeueer Deens.'' lÙee YeJeeveeruee Deelee IesTve Ùeslees 
ceer.'' Demes cnCele ceeUer Je lÙeeÛÙeeceeietve DeeceÛee ie[er Demes 
oesIesner iesues. DelÙeble efMeleeHeâerves lÙee keâeWye[eruee keâbgHeCeeletve 
Deuebieo keâe{uÙeeveblej lÙeebÛÙee ue#eele Deeues keâer, Keeueer keâener 
Deb[er nesleer. Deb[er GyeJeCÙeemee"er leer keâeWye[er Flekesâ efoJeme 
ieeÙeye nesleer. osJeeÛeerÛe ke=âHee cnCeeÙeÛeer keâer, kegâ$eer, ceebpejs Je 
ceeCemeebÛÙee vepejsletve Flekesâ efoJeme leer keâeWye[er yeÛeeJeueer. leer 
meJe& Deb[er megjef#ele nesleer. Flekesâ efoJeme keâenerner ve Keelee-efHelee 

keâeWye[er HeUeueer...
meew. Mewuepee JewÅe (ceemegjkeâj)
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JÙeemeHeer"eJejerue ceevÙeJej Je jefmekeâ ßeesles nes! osJe 
mejebÛee Deepe Jee{efoJeme. ne keâeÙe&›eâce lÙeebÛÙee Jee{efoJeMeerÛe 
JneJee DeMeer ceePeer leerJeÇ FÛÚe DemeuÙeecegUsÛe ne keâeÙe&›eâce 
Dee"Je[ŸeeÛÙee DeKesjerme ve "sJelee Deepe ieg¤Jeejer "sJeuee. 
legcneb meJeeËÛÙee Jeleerves ceer `lÙee' osJeepeJeU (DeekeâeMeeleuÙee) 
øeeLe&vee keâjles keâer, ``osJe mejebvee Gòece DeejesiÙe, Gob[ DeeÙeg<Ùe 
efceUt os DeeefCe lÙeebvee Depetve mebgoj mebgoj ieeCeer efueefnlee ÙeeJeerle 
mebieerleyeæ keâjlee ÙeeJeerle.'' mejebÛes keâeJÙe, ieÅeuesKeve, mebieerle 
efoioMe&ve DeeefCe lÙeebvee efceUeuesuÙee Hegjmkeâejebyeöue Deveskeâ 
ueeskeâebveer yejsÛe keâener efueefnuesues Deens. lÙeecegUs lÙeeyeöue ceer 
Deelee keâener yeesuele veener. osJe mejebÛeer KÙeeleer meJe&$e DeensÛe.

osJe mejebÛee melkeâej Je lÙeebÛÙee ieeCÙeebÛee keâeÙe&›eâce 
lÙeebÛÙeeÛe GHeeqmLeleerle keâjeJee ns ceePes yeNÙeeÛe efoJemeebÛes mJeHve 
nesles. ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛee Ùeesie peje Deieesoj pegUtve Deeuee Demelee 
lej osJemejebÛÙee Helveer kewâ. keâ¤Cee osJe Deepe FLes DeeHeuÙeele 
GHeeqmLele DemelÙee. ner Keble ceuee melele šesÛele jenerue.

osJe mejebveer ceuee vegmelesÛe megiece mebieerleeÛes Oe[s efoues Demes 
veener. lej lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[tve ieeCeb efMekeâlee efMekeâlee peerJeveebleuÙee 
yeNÙeeÛe cenòJeeÛÙee iees<šer ceer efMekeâues. Heefnues peJeUpeJeU 
leerve ceefnves ceuee mejebveer ieeTÛe efoues veener. `let ieelesme lees 
Yeeme Deens' Demes cnCetve vegmeleer ieeCeer JeeÛeeÙeuee ueeJeueer. FLes 
ceePee Denbkeâej ogKeeJeuee iesuee neslee. ``cnCepes keâeÙe? ceuee 
ieeleeÛe Ùesle veener keâer keâeÙe?'' DeMeer ceer ceveele Ûe[Heâ[eÙeÛeer. 
HeCe mejebÛÙee Ùee DeMee nóecegUs ceer ceePee DenbHeCee veenermee 
keâjCÙeeme efMekeâues. ceePÙeeleuee ̀ ceer' yeepetuee kesâuee lesJne kegâ"s 
mej keâeÙe meebieleele ns ceuee keâUt ueeieues.

JÙebpeveeleues mJej keâmes mJeÛÚ yeensj keâe{eÙeÛes ns 
efMekeâlee efMekeâlee ceer mJeÛÚ efJeÛeej keâjeÙeuee ueeieues. cnCepes 
Positive thinking efMekeâues. Heg{Ûee Meyo cnCeeÙeÛeer IeeF& 

leer keâeWye[er Deb[Ÿeebvee meebYeeUerle yemeueer! efleÛeer ner ceele=YeeJevee 
Depeye nesleer. ceeCemeeuee DeeHeuÙee yegæerÛee ieJe& Demelees, Hejbleg 
DeMee Iešvee efmeæ keâjleele keâer leer mecepetle efkeâleer Heâesue Deens. 
``Ieej efHeâjles DeekeâeMeer Heefj ue#e efleÛes efHeueebHeeMeer'' keâmeb keâUleb 
Ùee He#eebvee SJe{Ÿee Pee[e-pebieueeletve keâer DeeHeueer Iejšer, efHeues 
vescekeâer kegâ"s Deensle les? Demees!

ceie leer keâeWye[er Je Deb[er DeMeer Jejele Iejele DeeCetve lÙeebÛes 

yemleeve Skeâe šesHeueerle yemeJeues iesues. keâeueeblejeves efHeueebÛes 
Deeieceve Peeues. Je lÙeebvee vesnceerøeceeCes ÚesšŸee Kegje[Ÿeele 
mees[CÙeele Deeues. Heg{s efkeâleerlejer efoJeme ner Iešvee Dee"Jetve, 
Skeâceskeâebvee meebietve meJe&peCe osJeeÛÙee keâjCeerÛes keâewlegkeâ keâjerle 
nesles. ceuee cee$e leer Iešvee Dee"Jetve Keeueerue ieeCes megÛeles. 

``keâeWye[er HeUeueer, keâbgHeCeele ueHeueer, Deb[er GyeJeeÙee 
ueeieueer. (keâe@kedâ-keâe@kedâ veJns) iegHeÛetHe iegHeÛetHe!

ve keâjlee oesve MeyoebceOeues Deblej keâmes meebYeeUeÙeÛes ¢eeJe¤ve 
ceer meyetjer cnCepes patience efMekeâues. ieeCes efMekeâleebvee 
``ceuee ns keâe pecele veener? peceuesÛe Heeefnpes.'' Demee efJeÛeej 
keâjeÙeueener osJe mejebveerÛe efMekeâefJeues. legceÛee Heefj#ekeâ legcneRÛe 
Jne Demes les vesnceer meebiele. ns JeekeäÙe megæe DeeHeuÙeeuee 
DeeHeuÙeeÛe JeeieCegkeâeryeöue efJeÛeej keâjeÙeuee ueeJeles veener 
keâe? meceesjÛÙee efJeÅeeLÙeeËÛes JeÙe eEkeâJee lÙeeÛes mebieerle efMe#eCe 
JeiewjsÛee efJeÛeej ceveele ve "sJelee meJeeËvee efve:He#eHeeleerHeCee 
oeKeJetve efMekeâJeeÙeÛes. ieeCÙeeÛeer efveJe[ keâjleebvee megæe keâJeer 
eEkeâJee keâJeefÙe$eer veeceebefkeâle Deens keâe ns ve yeIelee lÙeebÛes keâeJÙe 
pej mejebvee ceveeHeemetve DeeJe[ues lej lÙee keâeJÙeeuee Ûeeue 
ueeJeeÙeuee les ceeiesHeg{s Henele vemele. ceie lÙeeÛeer ke@âmesš eEkeâJee 
meer.[er. nesJees ve nesJees mejebvee lÙeeÛeer keâOeerÛe Keble Jeešueer veener. 
DeMee efkeâleerlejer ÛeebieuÙee iees<šer ceer mejebkeâ[tve efMekeâues. cnCetveÛe 
les ceePes ieeCÙeeÛesÛe veJns lej meJee&Lee&ves ieg¤ Deensle. Demes ieg¤ 
ceuee ueeYeues ns ceer ceePes cenodYeeiÙe ceeveles DeeefCe Demes ieg¤ 
ceuee efpeÛÙeecegUs ueeYeues DeMeer ceePeer cew$eerCe meeOevee keâecele 
efnÛeer ceer meowJe $e+Ceer jenerve.

ceuee efleÛÙeeyeöuener Lees[smes meebieeJesmes Jeešles. leer peMeer 
Skeâ Gòece cew$eerCe Deens, leMeerÛe leer Skeâ Gòece uesefKekeâe 
Deens. efleÛes Deveskeâ uesKe Je Hegmlekesâ øeefmeæ Peeueer Deensle. 
ceevemeMeem$eeÛÙee efleÛÙee oesve Hegmlekeâebvee ceneje<š> jepÙeeÛes 
Hegjmkeâej ueeYeuesues Deensle. ceePÙee peerJeveeble leer ceePeer øesbâ[, 
efHeâuee@mee@Heâj DeeefCe ieeF&[ Deens. ceePÙee kegâ"uÙeener keâeÙe&›eâceeÛes 
efveJesove keâjCÙeeÛeer ceer efJevebleer keâjleeÛe leer neskeâej osles DeeefCe 
mebgoj, jmeYejerle Je YeeJeHetCe& efveJesove keâ¤ve keâeÙe&›eâceeÛeer MeesYee 
efÉiegefCele keâjles. efleÛÙeeÛe øeeslmeenveecegUs ceer ieeCÙeebvee Ûeeueer 
ueeJet ueeieues. DeMeer ceePeer cew$eerCe meeOevee keâecelemegæe ceuee 
ieg¤meceeve Deens.

nerÛe ceePeer oesvner ieg¤bvee ieg¤oef#eCee.

(1 veesJnWyej jespeer ÙeMeJeble veešŸecebefoj ÙesLes DeeÙeesefpele kesâuesuÙee ``ÙeMeJeble osJeebÛee meebefieleerkeâ øeJeeme'' ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛÙee DeeÙeesefpekeâe 
meew. ieerlee ÙesVesce[er ¢eebveer JÙekeäle kesâuesues lÙeebÛes ceveesiele.)

ceePes ceveesiele
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There are protests in Greece and Spain regarding 
the country’s “sovereign debt” crisis. But what exactly 
is a “sovereign debt” crisis and why are the people in 
Greece and Spain protesting? The stock markets in 
India and across the world either rise or fall alarmingly 
depending on the data coming out of Europe. All the 
analysts say that the recession may end this year or the 
next etc. etc. and the question everybody is asking is 
when will the world economy get back to “normal”?

To put it in lay man’s words, a “sovereign debt” cri-
sis is a crisis where the government of a country fails to 
repay the bonds or debentures or securities issued by 
them. For example, the Indian government comes out 
with Bonds which will be redeemed or repaid after 5 
years. The problem that has taken place in Europe and 
Greece especially is that the government of Greece 
is not able to repay the Bonds after the stipulated 
number of years. They had initially issued the Bonds 
sometime in the early 2000’s with the intention of 
using the proceeds in developmental activity and 
had hoped that the receipts from tourism etc would 
be enough to repay the amount of the Bonds to the 
people and institutions who had invested in them. 

But what happened was that with the recession 
starting in 2008 Tourism plunged and with Tourism 
being a significant source of income for Greece, the 
Greek economy’s receipts also dried up significantly. 
So when the time came to repay the Bonds, the Greek 
economy was not able to do so and hence increased 
the period of the Bonds by a further say 3 or 4 years. 
With the de facto “default” the interest rate which 
the Bonds had increased because there is a concept in 
Economics that higher the risk, higher is the returns 
expected. So when Greece defaulted once, the inves-
tors naturally expected to be reimbursed suitably for 
the risk they were taking by investing in Greek Bonds. 
With the increase in Interest Rates, many institutions 
especially European Banks started investing in those 
Bonds with a hope of earning a higher rate of interest 

The Young Viewpoint

Are We Out Of The Woods?
aRjun heMMady 

and the “default” was also not looked upon seriously 
because the “default” was looked upon as nothing 
other than a mere blip and Greece were expected 
to repay the Bonds subsequently. And also, at the 
time, there was a crisis with the American economy 
and not with the European economies, so develop-
ments in Greece with regard to the “default” were 
not scrutinized in detail. 

But as we know, in 2011, the real size of the 
problem came to the fore. Greece has a debt of 170 
billion dollars and they are looking at the European 
Union for providing them with the money to repay 
the Bonds. This has also brought about several new 
problems. First of all, the European Union (EU) was 
created as a counter to the United States and for the 
first few years, everything was “hunky dory”. And 
because a crisis of such a size was not foreseen before, 
the EU is grappling with the situation. 

Secondly, it has to be mentioned that France and 
Germany are the two real strong economies in the 
Europe and they call most of the shots in the EU. 
Therefore, a major chunk of the burden of the 170 
billion dollars has to be borne by the French and 
German economies. And how will the French and 
Germans make up for the money given to the Greeks 
to repay their debt? By increasing the rate of taxes 
in France and Germany, thereby causing resentment 
among their populace who feel why they should suf-
fer because some other foreign country (in this case 
Greece) has been careless in their spending. Thus, 
Nicolas Sarkozy and Angela Merkel are in an unenvi-
able position for sure. If they agree to help the Greeks, 
they will have to increase the taxes for their citizens 
which will decrease their chances of victory in the 
next elections in their countries and if they refuse to 
help Greece, France and Germany will lose the faith 
of the member countries of the European Union. 

Thirdly, even if the EU agrees to help Greece, they 
have set out a set of “austerity measures” designed to 
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cut spending incurred by the Greek economy. The 
“austerity measures” includes cancelling Bonus pay-
ments linked to performance and to postpone the 
Guaranteed Bonus which is paid periodically. It also 
includes increasing the retirement age which will 
reduce payments of Provident Funds and other retire-
ment related payments. Spending on Social Security 
like Insurance etc will also be reduced. In short, the 
measures mentioned in this paragraph have caused 
the many protests across Greece. The Greek people 
are also asking the same question, “why should we 
suffer when our Government could not control their 
spending earlier?” Needless to say, the Greek Prime 
Minister has his hands full. If he refuses to bring in 
the austerity measures suggested by the EU, it may 
keep his people happy, but the long term damage will 
be even more worrisome. 

The problem with the European Sovereign Debt 
Crisis doesn’t end with Greece, in fact it is just the be-
ginning. Greece has a GDP of 312 Billion Dollars. The 
debt crisis has also reared it’s ugly head in Spain which 
has a GDP of 1.41 Trillion, Portugal with a GDP of 
247 Billion and Italy 2.55 Trillion. The main worrying 
point is the situation in Italy and Spain which have 
economies several times bigger than Greece. 

In my opinion, the last thing that is desired is for 
everything to “come back to normal” because there 
is an urgent need for a massive turnaround in the 
economy and also most importantly the mindset of 
the European countries. They have to realize that 
they are no longer the powerhouse they once were. 
The balance of power is shifting to Asia very quickly 
and if the Europeans want to compete, they will 
have to innovate and improvise much like Asian 
economies. The menace of “plastic” i.e. credit cards 
also has to be tackled. The European Sovereign 
Debt Crisis is just a much bigger manifestation of the 
syndrome of “spending more money than you have 
in your pocket.” So, “are we out of the woods yet?” 
It’s tough to say. I hope I can say yes. But if the same 
thing which happened in Greece happens in Italy 
and Spain, I think I have to say, “somebody’s gonna 
get a hurt really bad!”

<<<>>>

Power of Silence

Talking, talking all the time does not make any sense,
Sometimes we need to know the power of silence. 
Without uttering anything, silence tells everything.
Without hurting anyone, silence hides everything.
Silence has the power to control violence.
Silence has the power to control nonsense.
Silence prevents many quarrels.                                      
Silence protects the morals.
Silence spreads calmness,
Silence creates awareness.
Silence helps you to introspect
Silence helps you to correct.
Silence protects you from arguing
Silence prevents you from repenting
Silence helps you to concentrate,
Silence helps you to meditate.
Know the power of silence 
It  is really very  immense!

— Pooja V. Dhareshwar (nee Aparna M. Heble)
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A market in Konkani is markita or pant_a. The 
latter term is derived from the Kannada word pete 
(pronounced payte). There is also another word 
saant_a, which means a fair or a periodical street 
market. that word is also probably from Kannada 
sante. Going to market for me was markita voche_n or 
pentaa voche_n. I still use those terms and say voche_n 
and not vache_n, which is used by some Amchis. To 
each his own. 

 Mangalore, in my younger days, had three markets 
in the town. The flower market, selling only flowers, 
was in Car Street or Ratha Beedi. One could find 
kaanTiful of shevante, mogre and other varieties of 
flowers in that market, known to us as phullaa pant_a. 
Our daily requirement was met by flowers grown in 
our hittal. however, for special occasions, one had 
to go to the flower market.The other two markets 
were the vegetable market and fish market (jhaLke 
markita), which were on the Market Road, close to 
Hampankatta. The fish market was out of bounds for 
us.  The fertile soil of Mangalore and its surroundings 
yielded varieties of vegetables, particularly magge and 
guL and these were freely available in the market. 
Catholic ladies, called Baayi, used to sell their home 
grown vegetables going from house to house.

 The retail trade was ,and still is, in the hands of 
GSBs. The wholesale market was in the Bunder area, 
where business was conducted in bhandsaal. The retail 
shops were concentrated on the Market Road. Our 
grocer was one Mangalpadi Subraya Shanbhogue 
and we had a kaek or a credit account with him. The 
shop was known to us as kaekaa aangadi. Once when 
I mentioned this to my friend Nadkarni , he thought 
it was a cake shop! Annually on Dhanlakshmi pooja 
day, the shopkeeper would invite us for aangDi pooja. 
We children would look forward to it as invitees 
would be served with a goli lemonade, that was 
then a speciality of the town. The bottle was closed 
with a marble and had to be opened with a special 

Down Memory Lane

Markets of Mangalore
ManGaloRe GopalkRishna bhat

opener. Grocers’ shops were known as jinsaa angadi. 
I remember reading an article by one Kamath a 
Mumbaikar,where he mentioned about his trip to 
Mangalore in summer vacation. His grandmother 
asked him to accompany her to jinsaa angdi. He was 
overjoyed that he would be able to buy jeans but was 
totally disappointed on reaching the shop.

 Few Amchis were shop owners, the well known 
one being Yellore Rama Rao, who had established an 
optical shop in Hampankatta. It has completed over a 
hundred years and is now run by the third generation.
Then there were Alekal Tailors and H.Ram Rao & 
Sons, snuff merchants. Schoolboys would slyly sneak 
near the snuff shop for a free sample. Ram Rao’s son 
Sunder Rao was an accomplished harmonium player 
and his other son H.Taranath, a resident of Bombay, 
was a renowned tabla player. I know of some other 
small shopkeepers, one of whom was Bolangadi 
Mainath maam, who was known as Angdi Mainatu. 
That was long long ago. But there were Amchi 
business men like Matpadi (Pandit) Brothers, who 
had tile factories. Karwar Vithal Rao was a pioneer in 
city bus service and had his Mangalore Automobiles.

 The main shopping area was Hampankatta, which 
a teacher of mine said was derived from Appannana 
Katte, probably some Appanna was the first one to 
start his business in the area centuries ago. Saree and 
textile shops like Chandarana Brothers, Jayantilal and 
RB. Vasant were owned by Gujarati traders settled 
in the town but there were other well known stores 
like Sujirkars. One Shivanna Shet used to have a 
small sweets shop, where he personally prepared and 
sold sweets. Later his son expanded it into a chain of 
stores called Komal Sweets. The jewellers were mostly 
sonnars and called themselves Sheth. The Felix Pai 
Bazar near our school was a nondescript structure 
and housed Kamath & Co and other shops .Some 
Catholics had names like Felix Pai, Lobo Prabhu etc., 
indicating their GSB origin. Right behind the bazar 
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Dr. Shefali Abhishek Nerurkar (nee Shefali 
Suresh Trasi) daughter of well-known skin specialist 
Dr.Shrilata Suresh Trasi and granddaughter of skin 
specialist Late Dr.Manohar Trasi has passed her 
M.D (skin ) with a score of 72.9% from Bharati 
Vidyapeeth,Pune. By scoring 76% in her theory she 
has broken the records of her university till date.

Born and brought up in a doctors’ family from 
both maternal and paternal side she naturally took 
up medicine as her career. Taking inspiration from 

was Persian Bakery, probably the only Irani restaurant 
cum bakery in the town.There were other areas like 
the Car Street, which also had rows of shops on either 
side of the street.

THE ABSENT AUDIENCE
Where is the audience?             
The amchi audience
Where’s the amchi audience gone..

It’s Samaj Day today, the circulars have 
gone
Costumes are fitted and make-up is on
Masalwadas sizzling, welcome rangoli 
drawn

(But) Where is the audience?
The amchi audience
Where’s the amchi audience gone..

Oh my God, there’s a movie to catch
Hey what’s the score, it’s a Scotland-Kenya 
match
Listen I must run, I’ve my TV serial to 
watch

Where is the audience?
The amchi audience
Where’s the amchi audience gone..

Gurupujan, Devipujan, Swadhyay
No worries, we have participants five
Sharadapuja, Durga-namaskar, haldi-

 Shopping these days can be exciting as the 
customers in the city have super markets and trendy 
malls. But shopping then was like visiting friends – it 
had a flavour of its own!

<<<>>>

Nowadays many Konkani associations find that the audience for programs is dwindling. This is especially so in 
places where the number of amchi families are few. Sustaining the Sabha becomes a challenge and often we find that the 
participants are enthusiastic but the audience is missing! This is a tongue-in-cheek ode to the missing amchi audience!

kumkum
Sure we’ll be there unless the chaat-
waala beckons
For Ugadi  there is panak panwar
Oh but that day is my kitty party somaar...

Where is the audience?
The amchi audience
Where’s the amchi audience gone..

How about having a picnic by the sea?
Remember it’s December, it’ll surely rain you 
see!
It’s Family day then, we’ll be protected by 
the hall
My children have tests, Maths, English and 
all
Then cookery demo of Microwave baking
but my maid is late and I’ m still waiting...

Where is the audience?
The amchi audience
Where’s the amchi audience gone..

- Vijaya Karnad, Chennai

her mother she opted for Masters Degree (M.D) in 
Skin to keep up the Trasi clan of 
skin specialist going. Currently 
she is assisiting her mother at her 
three clinics in Mumbai. After 
her exams she has trained in laser 
treatments , fellowships in Botox, 
Fillers and Threadlifts . She is 
happily married to Dr Abhishek 
Nerurkar , M.S(Orthopaedics) currently working in 

Personalia
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Sion (L.T) hospital as Senior Registrar.  

Shivshankar N. Surkund was honoured by the 
Association of Business Communicators in India, 
during their 52nd Annual Awards Function held 
at  Hotel  Taj , 
Mumbai on 19th 
October 2012 
at the hands of 
Shri Manohar 
Parrikar,  CM, 
Goa, as a “Fellow 
of Brains Trust’. 
This award has 
been instituted 
b y  A B C I 

(Association of Business Communicators of India) 
in recognition of Surkund’s contribution for over 
4 decades in the field of PR Communication. It 
deserves special mention that even after retirement, 
he continues to be a Faculty on PR at Mass 
Communication Colleges and has also written two 
books on actual experience in PR Profession.

Rahul Manjeshwar is joining 
Bank of America as an Assistant 
Vice President. He will  be 
based in Mumbai. A Chartered 
Accountant with several years 
of banking experience, he is the 
elder son of Suvarna and Gokul 
Manjeshwar. 

veeceebkeâerle nesCÙeemee"er cees"s keâece keâjCÙeeÛeer iejpe 
veener. keâeceeleerue JesieUsHeCe DeveesKesHeCes, DekeâuHeefveÙelee 
osKeerue ceeCemeeuee cees"sHeCe osTve peeles. ¢eeÛes Gòece 
GoenjCe cnCepes meòejer iee"uesuÙee ßeerceleer DeeMee Hebef[le.

ßeerceleer Hebef[le efve[ue HeWšeRieceOÙes efmeænmle Deensle. 
SHueerkeâ SbyeÇe@Ùe[jerceOÙes lÙeebveer DeMee keâueeke=âleer leÙeej 
kesâuesuÙee Deensle keâer HeWšeRie DeeefCe SbyeÇe@Ùe[jerceOÙes Heâjkeâ 
peeCeJele veener. lÙeebÛÙee Iejeleerue øelÙeskeâ JemletceOÙes lÙeebÛÙee 
keâuHevesÛee DeeefCe keâuesÛee DeveesKee mebiece efometve Ùeslees. 
lemesÛe øelÙeskeâ JemletJej lÙeebÛÙee keâewMeuÙeeÛee JesieUeÛe jbie 
Dee{Ulees. ¢ee meJeeËÛes ßesÙe lÙee DeeHeuÙee DeeF&uee osleele.

ßeerceleer Hebef[leebvee, lÙeebÛÙee efJeJeenøemebieer, lÙeebÛÙee 
Heleerves meebefieleues nesles keâer, `Iejeleerue øelÙeskeâ JemletJej 
legPÙee keâeÙee&Ûee øeYeeJe efomeuee Heeefnpes.' lÙeeøeceeCes ßeerceleer 
Hebef[leebveer keâeÙe& meg¤ kesâues DeeefCe ueewefkeâkeâ øeeHle keâ¤ve 
Iesleuee. lÙeebÛes Heleer yeerSceF&SueceOÙes GÛÛe HeomLe nesles 
DeeefCe lÙee Deveg<ebieeves lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s pes HejosMeer HeengCes Ùesle 
lÙeebvee ßeerceleer Hebef[leebveer kesâuesueer keâueeJemlet Yesš cnCetve osle 
Demele. Heleeryejesyej DeeMeeleeFËvee oesve Je<eeËmee"er ueb[veuee 
peeÙeÛeer mebOeer efceUeueer lesJne lÙeebveer lesLeerue ueeskeâebvee 

DeeHeueer keâuee efMekeâefJeueer DeeefCe ceeBšsmejer ef[HueesceeosKeerue 
HetCe& kesâuee. 1966 ceOÙes Yeejleele Hejle DeeuÙeeveblej lÙeebveer 
veme&jer MeeUe meg¤ kesâueer. ¢ee MeeUsle efMekeâuesues Deveskeâ 
efJeÅeeLeea Deepe osMeele DeeefCe HejosMeele GÛÛe HeoebJej keâeÙe&jle 
Deensle.

ßeerceleer DeeMeeleeFËÛÙee keâuesÛeer DeeleeHeÙeËle Dee" 
øeoMe&ves Peeueer Deensle. DeeHeuÙee keâuesceOÙes lÙeebveer cegKÙelJes 
HeewjeefCekeâ Hee$es lemesÛe YeejleerÙe mebmke=âleerÛee meceeJesMe kesâuesuee 
Deens. SbyeÇe@Ùe[jeryejesyejÛe, Jespeeršsyeue keâeefJeËie, jebieesUer, 
meuee[ [skeâesjsMeve, kegâkeâerbie, mee@Heäš še@F&pe ceskeâerbie DeeefCe 
›eâesMesceOÙes DeeMeeleeF& Heejbiele Deensle. Deepe meòejerceOÙes 
Demetvener DeeMeeleeF& efvejblej keâener vee keâener keâeceeceOÙes 
JÙemle Demeleele. SbyeÇe@Ùe[jer kesâueer keâer [eskesâogKeer Leebyetve 
lejlejerleHeCee Ùeslees ne lÙeebÛee DevegYeJe Deens.

DeeMeeleeFËÛes JeemleJÙe YeesHeeUceOÙes Deens. Deepener lÙee 
yegpegie& ceeie&oMe&keâeÛÙee Yetefcekesâle efomeleele. lÙeebÛeer øelÙeskeâ 
SbyeÇe@Ùe[jer `ceemšjHeerme' Demeles. lÙeebÛÙee ceeie&oMe&veecegUs 
Deveskeâ ceefnueebvee HeefjJeej efveÙeespeveeÛee DeLe& mecepeuee Deens 
DeeefCe lÙeebveer les mJeerkeâejues Deens.

DeeMeeleeFËvee lÙeebÛÙee keâeÙee&mee"er MegYesÛÚe!

ßeerceleer DeeMee Hebef[le : yesefcemeeue 
keâejeriejerÛeer DeveesKeer yegpegie& keâueekeâej
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(Sponsored)

Registered Office:
Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road, 

Bangalore - 560 042
Telephone: 25588965/66/68 

Fax: (91) 080 2558 6483
E mail : info@tritonvalves.com

Factory :
Mercara Road, Belavadi, 

Mysore-570 018.
Telephone: 2402411/75/76 
Fax: (91) 0821-2402729

E mail: works@tritonvalves.com

TriTon  ValVes  limiTed
ts 16949 CeRtIFIeD COMPAnY

Leading Manufacturers & exporters of 
Automobile tyre tube Valves,Valve Cores and Accessories

With Best Compliments from:
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ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G

IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel 
Technology, for special application for steel plant. UL-
TIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018

IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE

Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.

Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance 
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400.   Has  high 
degree of  resistance to    hot cracking.  Service  temperature  
range  900O C to -250OC

CRYOMATE - 5
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys 
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9% 
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462
AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

Special electrode for welding "Duplex Stainless Steels" 
and "Duplex Steels to Mild Steel". Controlled Ferrite 
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion. 
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH) 
AWS A 5.4 E 385-16

DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion 
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suit-
able for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps 
and valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)

 OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES

TIG Filler / Flux 
Cored Wires

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily

By Sharing with Welding Industry

HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,

9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821 

Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net
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RAMMOHAN  UMESH  SAVKOOR

May 7, 1930 – November 7, 2009

It has been three years since you were taken from 
us but your loving memories will always be with us 

Shrikala, Swapna, Chetan Savkoor

Namita, Stephen, Collin and drake Hartland

relatives and friends

iN  lOViNG  MeMORY  OF

Remembered by:
geetha Kadle – Wife

ravindranath Kadle  – Brother;   usha r Kadle – Sister-in-law
Chethananand Kadle – Son;  Anuradha Kadle – daughter-in-law

Kishor Patil – Son-in-law; dhyanaja – daughter

Also joining us are: Kadlekars, Kundapurkars, Philarkars, gangollikars, Nagarmats, Bolangadykars, Patilkars 
Hattangadikars, gulvadykars, Kombrabails

Those who mean the most to us
Are never really gone.

for in our thoughts and in our hearts
Their memory still lives on

So may you find that passing time
Can somehow help to heal

Your sweet memories will ease the loss
And sorrow that we feel

Fond Rememberance on 1st Death Anniversary

Kadle Narendranath Rau
21/09/1946  -  26/11/2011

(Sponsored)

(Sponsored)
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Here and There
Bangalore : On Thursday,11th October Punyatithi 

of HH Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji II was observed 
with Ashtavadhan seva at the Math.  Navaratri Utsav 
was celebrated from October 16th to 23rd with daily 
Navaratri Nityapaath, Devi Anushthan, Bhajan and 
Devi Pujan. On Saturday 20th Oct  Samaradhana of 
H.H. Shrimat Shankarashram Swamiji I was observed 
with Ashtavadhan seva .  The same night Yuvadhara 
organized Garba & Dandiya and enthusiastically 
danced under the able guidance of Smt Bhavani 
Nayel pachi. Monday 22nd Oct: Durgashtami  was 
celebrated with Samoohika Kumkumarchana along 
with chanting of Lalita Trishati. Tuesday 23rd Oct 
- In celebration of Navami,  Kumarika Pujan was 
offered to sixteen beautifully dressed up kumarikas! 
On Monday 29th Oct  Laxmi Pujan was performed at 
the Math to celebrate Kojagiri Purnima with delicious 
kheer as Prasada.

Reported by Asha Awasthi

Mumbai – Dadar :  Punyatithi of H.H. 
Anandashram Swamiji was observed on 18.9.12 with 
a Palki Utsav around the precincts of Karnatak colony 
followed by bhajans, Shankarnarayan Geet  and aarti.  
On 22.10.12 Sandhana Shrunkhala was observed by 
our Sabha followed by bhajans by about 12 sadhakas 
at Karla. Sannikarsh was observed on 28.10.12 by 
18 sadhakas. Punyatithi of H.H. Parijnanashram 
II Swamiji  & H.H. Shankarashram Swamiji I was 
observed with bhajans at A5 Karnatak Colony.

Navratri was celebrated at A5 Karnatak Colony 
by sadhakas by chanting of the Navratri Nityapath 
on all 9 days.    

Reported by Mrs. Shobha Puthli

Mumbai – Goregaon : Samaradhana of H. H 
Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji on 18th of September 
was observed with Ekadasha Rudra Avartana being 
performed and bhajans being sung by the Sadhakas 
at the residence of Shri C.G. Kallianpur. 

Samaradhana of H.H. Shrimat Parijnanashram 
Swamiji II on the 11th of October was observed with 
bhajans being sung by the sadhakas. 

Navratri Nityapath Pathan and Devi Anushthana 

were held at the residence of various Sadhakas during 
Ashwin Navratri from 16th to 24th October. Around 
34 Sadhakas visited Karla on the 18th of October to 
perform Sadhana Panchakam.

Navratri Nityapath Pathan seva was rendered 
during the observance of Samaradhana of H.H. 
Shrimat Shankarashram Swamiji I on the 20th of 
October.      

 Reported by Pranav R Nagarkatti

New Delhi: On 1st Sept all the Konkani 
Associations in Delhi (GSB Samaj, Goenkarancho 
Ekvot, Chitrapur SaraswatSamaj and Delhi Konkani 
Association) got together along with Karnataka 
Sangha to stage a drama “FirangiFattas”, at the 
Karnataka Sangha Auditorium. The Drama group 
was invited from Goa and lots of MP’s from Goa 
and other renowned guests attended this function. 
We managed to gather a good audience of around 
200 people. 

Be ing  the  ausp ic ious  AdhikMasam,  a 
SamuhikSatyanarayanaPooja led by Ved Harish Bhat 
was performed on 2nd Sept at ShriKavle Math, 12 
couples from the Delhi Sabha performed this pooja. 
Later the ladies performed Kumkumarchana and 
Devi Anushthana.

Punyatithi of P.P. Anandashram Swamiji was 
celebrated on 18th Sept at the residence of Shri 
C. S. Shiroor in Gurgaon with a melodious bhajan 
session followed by Krishnapar Ashtak sang by 
AmeetaShiroor. Radhika Nirody read out 2 paras from 
Anandabodhamruta. Jaishankar Bondal read out 
some excerpts from the Centenary commemorative 
issue of Sunbeam published in 2002 to the mark the 
birth centenary of P.P. Anandashram Swamiji. 

On the occasion of Ganesh Chaturthi, 16 families, 
met at the residence of Shri Deepak Gunvante in 
Gurgaon on 20th Sept, participated in the bhajan 
session led by ShobhanaRao and AmeetaShiroor.

9 families from our Sabha participated in the 
Sarvajanik Ganesha Mahotsava celebrated at 
GSB Samaj, New Rajinder Nagar on 23rd Sept. 
C.S. Shiroor and Ameeta Shiroor performed the 
Ganahoma on behalf of our Sabha. Thereafter 
members performed individual sevas and poojas.

Reported by Mamta Savkoor
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Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Chennai: October was 

a month of celebrations at Chennai -  being the 
80th year of both the Association as also the Mahila 
Samaj. We had our monthly Sadhana Panchakam. 
Punyatithi of HH Srimad Parijnanashram II and HH 
Srimad Shankarashram Swamiji was observed on 11th 
& 20th Oct.  

The Mahila Samaj celebrated their ‘Samaj Day’ 
on 14th October  with a right mix of skit, songs and 
dances aptly compered by Dr. Purnima Rao and Viju 
Karnad.  The events started with prayers by mahilas; 
President’s speech by Archana Kapnadak followed 
by a children’s skit Rumpelstikin, a skit OMG (Oh 
my God) – concept by Anand Bellare; ‘Where have 
the amchi audience gone’ a poem by Viju Karnad; 
Bharatanatyam recital by Rajeswari Niranjani; a skit 
‘Pot Luck’ written by Preetham Chandavarkar; a 
fusion dance;  followed by ‘Men will be men’ skit by 
Shilpa Acharya and finally concluded with a tableau 
choreographed by Deepali Khambatkone “khayalon 
mein khayalon mein”

We had our annual ‘haldi kumkum’’ on 19th Oct.  
This was followed by Durga Namaskar performed by 

Ved Prakash Bhat and a few 
couples.  The Mahilas sang 
a bhajan on Durgha Devi.  
The day concluded with 
‘garba’ by ladies of all ages.

Saraswat i  Puja  was 
performed on 22nd Oct.  
Sanskrit learning by laity 
was begun on the auspicious 
Vijaya Dashami day with 

over half-a-dozen ‘chhatrah’. Classes are being 
conducted by Archana Kapnadak and Padmini 
Vombatkere.

Reported by Kavita Savoor

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi: Navaratri 
Utsav was celebrated on 18th October with Sugam 
Sangeet by Kum. Arya and her sister Kum. Ananya 
Dhareshwar. Both sang variety of melodious songs 
and Bhajans with their own commentary in Konkani 

which kept the audience spell bound. Accompanying 
them was their mother Mrs.Anjali Dhareshwar on 
the harmonium and Mr. Arun Hattiangadi on the 
tabla. Mrs. Geeta Bijoor welcomed the guests with a 
brief introduction and Mrs. Vijayalaxmi  Kapnadak 
proposed the vote of thanks. Refreshments were 
sponsored by Mrs. Suman Kodial.

A get together was arranged on  Kojagiri Pournima, 
October 31st. It was an evening of fun and frolic. 
Mrs. Geeta Balse was the anchor for the gathering. 
Energetic and resourceful despite her recent knee 
surgery Geeta Balse had planned lots of games for 
the ladies. Mrs.Geeta Yennemadi started the festivity 
with a Konkani song in praise of Goddess Laxmi and 
Mrs.Shobha Marballi danced to the song.

A Garba dance was started by four young dancers 
Ms. Riddhima and Yashasma Savkur, Ms. Dhanashree 
Mallapur and Ms. Anushree Amladi. This encouraged 
all the ladies including senior citizens  to participate 
in the Dance. Games like “Dumb Charades” and 
“Whats the Good Word” in  Konkani and Antakshari 
and  Bridal Hair Dressing with straws by four young 
participants Ms. Riddhima & Yashasma Savkur, Ms. 
Dhanashree Mallapur & Ms.Anushree Amladi  were 
played with Committee Members acting as the hair 
dressers.

Fish ponds written on Committee Members by 
Mrs. Nalini Sanzgiri was read out by Mrs. Shyamala 
Talgeri. Humourous Konkani Powada  by Mrs. Geeta 
Balse made everybody sing and clap together.

Dr.(Mrs.) Meera Savkur read out one poem from 
her recently published book in Marathi which was 
inaugurated at the hands of His Holiness Sadyojat 
Shankarshram Swamiji at Karla Math.

Vote of thanks was given by Mrs. Geeta Balse. The 
evening ended with refreshments.

Forthcomming Programme : November 21st,2012 
at 3:30 p.m. in Samaj Hall Cookery competition 
with bread (sweet/salty) preparation as the main 
ingredient. Multiple entries from participants are 
welcome. Kindly bring your items to the Samaj Hall 
by 3:.00 p.m. along with a neat hand written receipe.

Reported by Srikala Vinekar
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CLAssIFIeDs
MAtRIMOnIALs

Alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat Brahmin 
graduate girl, 26 years. Fair, slim good looking height 
5’-5” employed in bank. Preferably from financially 
sound boys between 27 years – 29 years in the U.S. 
or Australia or Mumbai. Cell:  9757311190    Contact:  
nov23aug11@gmail.com
Alliance invited for a chartered acountant, M.Com, 
US-CPA 23 year old, 5’ 10”, fair good looking Bhanap 
girl belonging to a well-to-do, decent, educated, nuclear 
family from well settled, independent, decent and 
handsome boys from IIT, IIM, CA-CPA of age 27/28, 6’ 
and above. Please apply with personal and family details 
(biodata), latest colour photograph and horoscope (or 
in lieu thereof please provide date, time and place of 
birth) to e-mail – aamchigirl@gmail.com

OBItuARIes
With profound grief and sorrow we wish to inform 
the sad demise of Mrs. Radha Ranganath Padukone 
(nee Hemlata (Baby) Shripad Trikannad) in Mumbai 
on 27/09/2012. She was 85.

DOMestIC tIDInGs
BIRths

We welcome the following new arrivals:
Jun 28 : A daughter, Pia, to Aditi Invally-Bisht and 

Pankaj Bisht, Pune.
Sept 22 : A son, Rohan to Rashmi (nee Kagal) and 

Chetan Kamat at Fremont, California, USA.
MARRIAGe

We congratulate the following couple:
Oct 24 : Swapna Vasant Nadkarni with Sanil Rdyati at 

Bangalore.
OBItuARIes

We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:

Aug 16 : Gokarn Dattanand Murlidhar (52) at Manipal, 
Udupi.

Aug 22 : Mullerpattan Bharat Saumitra  (61) at Grant 
Road, Mumbai.

Sept 10 : Sumana Bhat Manjeshwar at Kankanady, 
Mangalore.

Sept 19 : Lalita Koppikar (67) at Mumbai.
Sept 28 : Shanti Rammohan Shiroor (94) at Pune.
Oct 1 : Malati Ratnakar Betrabet (85) at Andheri 

(East) Mumbai.
Oct 3 : Tara Desai (Divgi) (97) at Pune.
Oct 27 : Krishna Salukere (72) at Vile Parle, Mumbai.
Oct 28 : Indu Yeshwant Bellare (nee Maskeri) (76) at 

Vile Parle, Mumbai.
Nov 8 : Chitra Vittal Kundaji (86) at Pune.
Nov 10 : Sheela Rao Karnad (Sathiavathy) (86) at 

Bangalore.
Nov 14 : Karkal Yeshwant B. (76) at Bangalore.

Smt. Shanti Shiroor
Age 94 years

Beloved wife of late
Shri Ram Mohan Shiroor

Passed away peacefully
on 28th September, 2012

at Pune.

Deeply mourned by:
Children, Grandchildren,

Great grandchildren,
Family and Friends

A Name that spells its class

Winover
CATErErS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,  
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

dJ / Music System /  games / Entertainment

WE dElIVEr food / SNACKS
for PArTIES AT HoME

WINoVEr - PArTY HAll A/C - NoN A/C
AVAIlABlE AT VIlE PArlE (EAST), 

 NEAr STATIoN, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, off. Azad road, 
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392  l  Ph:  (022) 2618 2689








